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• WEEKLY -KENTUCKY  NE  ER 
'ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HoPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENT
UCKY FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1000.
VOLUME XXX, NO. U.
LAYTONSVILLE NEWS.
to as Nee Rae:
As I bayen't mean anythies from
tt.is tonality for setae thee and se we
nee very emelt to be heard from mica-
Mosialle, I theagbt I weak' write whst
resit MOMS Or tamest I by.' colitsoted.
f TWO in thes nee.hborbood
are nes dome very mach sowerd farm-
ing oa ermottes of ths rainy weather,
hot Pre trii-t that the weether will 900D
b• gad amain.
-Mee IM oleo Berry, of Kopkineville,
000rtuenceo • s bool at Staab February
5th with a large etteutisnee, emettledag
We inclement weather She has enroll-
ed nineteen pupils.
-Mr U ys Goode has Rom to Sink.
hog Forts to live this year with Mr.
Timms Het.
-lint. Liss Saunders, of Laytcas•
Ville, spent a few days last we wish
her sister in law, Mrs Lel* Vaughn.
-Mute A cble Straw 'meat a few days
III hist week wish Misses and Saes Por-
tia Geode.
- Walleee Mai•OO, Or Oadia. spent
Satardey and Santee with the family
of his anal, Mrs, thsehash Meow.
-Os Ttempaey. Peewee," I, lara. Mary
I Walker, aged OS years, four month,
end eleven days, died of kidney nimble
Fir may years sae had suffered from
tale dreadful diastase, beariag bet Defer-
lag wish Christian-bike Nailed*, Dever
liaraturing or complaining Mn Walk-
er was a Meet seas member et she
Obrhillea obese\ in Feries Chapel,
Pea, Kr. Three ehildrea survive her,
Mire I a abash Osumi. wife of Mr W.
L Oeissue; T. Waiter mid Mrs.
• Loop. wife of Mr. Eiden. Lowe.
of Meattiamille.
K. G.
COMSENPATOEV DtSTROYED.
Jeer Savage's lags Esishildiseet
North Rain Sliest Sorsa.
From antarday tit daily.
Jaege J. r Savage's large Orme
Ham ow Monk Mel.. street was de-
elleaped_by Ire at 4 Wean& Hite mecums.
• emasevabory was filled with rare
I tweet. es MM. Sams and palms.
The be artglaseed In the furnace
WWI WWI ditItirt bat -d
Ms apersmeata. The Ore was
ant illikerseed until the structure was
too tar gees for she departat. ut to save
anything of 4as ?In tos. is between
WOW anti $1 0011- Ja Savage's his. is.
deeply deplored by his many 'needs
STAMP YOUR CHECKS.
- -
Tremor, Department Wakes the Rale
Striageet.
EMI roll-flora must nereafeer require
pe,sous gem., them 'Meeks se affix and
emote tholneoeseary rovenne stamp. It
has be a she pre -tic of 110,110 eoliecoorit
when^ stamp wee nos as hand to so-
ps abs cheek and eels the stamp them-
"h'm when they a° to make 
depp.atts,
The banks have beets lenieut in this re-
/pert and bare weed Moe. check..
wittiest qesetion. is would seem to
make dub. disrmreao• to Uncle So*, no
the sag watt mg, but Was- re mots have
been sent oat teem the it. a- try doper/-
meet staking the nits none atriugeot
e'lisittlit the drawer of • check to
stamp it and o•tto.. thr at kinp
Christian Circuit Court.
P enter'. B or Hopkins
•LIIIP, P.aitit IT,
we_
ArobtRee Bemidale and
eitiers. efendoote. ,J
Ie Milis ease is la orier-d the;
1
}Order.
the
Irv* 011tss git g -dans, dere**, I,
wow b -f.we !Vaal MN,. if +met 0 im-
atiessener of lb.- Onreitian threats coons
en or b••ny • atie 7 n the F-hru•
erg teem. 111Ort .if son pr .v-
•V a ai,u...e.sse-g et. ote of .44.•
dee-die.t se r tru•reil try law, ftarn that
tyirn or 4veoes e pa . t•teet le th• Wass T
Harem v.u.s Maw Las. a p psr put-
h mid ie sue oat, .4 Hop- !latrine, Ky .
fag three tames of ,ain paper
Qier-a goner Ma ha d -s Vert of lite
Oevetrian I 'emit (inert. this P.hrear,
14,o, 1900 4 N. 8 arboit 01-re
eepy
J M S.zi.$.Uork. 31,11
MRS. W. R. LONG
Troia Friday'. daily.
Mrs Margaret I Long, wife of Es.
claire W. R. Long, died last night at 9
o'olock as Me family bolsi° on gest
&Teeth street.
, Mrs Long was forty-three years of
age, and was Miss Margaret Ooon, prior
to her marriage wish Mr Long about 70
years ago. Sbe wee a native of this
silty Sloe was a lady of many se-
mitone traits of character and led a de-
voted Obrieriaa life, fall of lucidness and
charity. Her hatband and five children
survive her, who save the @theatre sym
patty of the ootantaalty in their bereave-
ment.
Funeral services will be coadecied as
the residence at 3:30 'hie aftersooa. The
interment will be at Hopewell ceme-
tery.
APPLICANTS AFTER GOV. BECKHAM.
Wow Beckham's mail is fat with up
plioations for the Mom at his disposal.
3ays an escheats. They began °amine
in before the life was out of the body of
Goy. Goebel. However, only one person
was ia mob a harry as in send in hi.
appliesisioe while the Governor wee on
his death bed.
Daring the last two or three days,
•cores of appications have been re-
ceived, but consideration has not yea
been given any of them The best
tare in the gift of the Governor is
that of State Inspector and Examiner,
which pays a mdary of $s.000 and ex
moms. He also has the appointment
of an Alataat linowal at a salary of
500 and an Arsistaal Adjutant Gene-
ral as a salary of 81,100 He appoints
superieteadents of the asylums at Lex-
ington, Frankfort, Lakeland and Hop-
Ineaville and indirectly of the steward&
and physicians. He appoints a private
maretary at a salary of $1 SOO.
•••• • 41•••-
PAPER MONEY.
%eve Designs Beisig Prepared By Secrete-
rY
8-etretary Gage has Instituted a re-
form to the pnatIng of the new silver
neftifinates, saki oertificates and the
treasury Ware about to be issued. The
$1 oartIlhates will bear a spread eagle
in be saddle, whether rbey are silver
or go d °midi -ems or Treasury noire-
b. IS In the meal and num-
here g, the silver certifVate bearog
0.m printed to blue, while the gold
certificates wilt doubtless Dave the num-
ber and seal printed In yellow, while
that of the treasury will be red.
Th. 11:11 1111119111 all have the portrait-
of Washington in the center, while the
$6 ease will have an Indian This il.a
▪ eenstoered of great veins by the w-
ares movies. men, se foreigeers •nd illit-
erate of the eoto try will much morseas.
ily distinguish the picture denoting the
demminarion than where there is cone
wrion In the appearance of bills.
Srcressry Gage is taking etymons from
she South Am-ncan republics, where
this system to be introduced exists The
$1 bills have already been issued and
the others will follow immediately
SUITS AOAINS L & N.
Wallace Bradshaw's Admr. Wants S111,-
e1e-Farmers' Crops Sweet,
Front flawed ty's daily.
& Nashville R,slroasi
O. meetly is the nefendent in three
smogs for dam. gee brooght in the Cir-
cuit Doers pos.-rosy
I :die W P 'Aintree. Aoministrator of
the rotate of the W kliaoe iiradsbaa
eni., sees for $10,000 damages (-harslet'
that the nsw•igenee of the company'.
agents sal their disobedience of the
law r„swias Fir the .1)0111d of trains pass.
ing through lb.- eisy arr re.poosib • for
else In. heir Beashew o • the ••1911-Ine
of Dee U I. MS
Taw pietism serviette', Bra,shaw
wallaby on or near the Sr.r ha of tb•-
indeadant stout 6 o'clock on the even-
ing of the a- eve date when a train ran
against or upon him I fl trit g lb. it ju-
ries A later, retracted in d'-ph.
7-
J P No- I., • tsreorr rroleirn fi.
MD Greet, di•Isesu of the L & N
swore. e..e chart.-. in his penile., tea
..•••IrFtit.iet.10‘ . e .• A i. it.. r t.
It it •• *•. ditr ee . w.t „set*. doe.a h..• 11" g"'
X , wi - 'of ot 1'1 te• ; sateage geese stial *Haul iiegll
oft 01 • ;wow •.1 -RP. Is iselpe4 snit,
It- Salt Ne.'• Ar -• 5 co. •I•• R
io- • f neap •..7'• ..g -ta tie
zer,r -• v • -1 It OIL le •s‘ • that • 1•111.10f11 • rr.- emittee from
P • 099-• •tri ••••• •• tar. I
bees sal'-- w^r 4. 'let--es.- 
I "met- •••ek. of pep-tag loe,,uani
▪ hie 1 g11-. ft q.t.. 0f hay, frr .s94 ai.d
'• .1 O • 1% •. nte S Ii b .
le I dee . Ns • it Hire I '". r a I
01104 .1 k) ame• tat A•.ilerptIn & 07. It•
• Ploeta pie
A HUSBANDI..:Nr„':-.u.:. who•ts„ oa:n t:11 -
-
; e ci IS •ClIs of ems,
SAYS:
" Before my
irife began using
Sistlises Friend
she could hardly
get around. I do
not think :he
could
get
along
without
it now. She has
used it for two
months and it is
a great help to
her. She does
h e r housework
without trouble."
Mothers Friend
Is an external liniment for expectant
mothers to use. It gives thetn
strength to attend to their household
duties almost to the hour of confine-
ment. It is the one and only prepara-
tion thet overcomes morning sickness
and nervousness. It is the only
remedy that relaxes and relieves the
strain. It is the only remedy that
makes labor short and delivery easy.
It is the only remedy that puts the
breasts in condition so that swelling
or rising is impossible. Don't take
Medicines internally. They endanger
the lives of both mother and child.
Atetesers Mead Is said by dragetets ter Si.
Send for stir tree CInetrated book
The tradfield Recilahar Co., Atlanta, ‘11.
- ;
Sr-
III Ortni9.-.11 plittestallt,9
tiharg. 1.5 optilla es* slo•Dra rP
is-. of SO ;•er-s ot y new c over and 1080
rails in blovrmb.r '99
A PECULIAR LW.
The law in K•ntnelty In relation to
how *teen, g a pees tar. If she hog that
is s oi.n is worth $400 it OTtsf, the pen-
shy for soalluit the tow is one to five
year.' wham-input III the p nisei:meet,
chit- a calf th•t is woks, must b • •alu
ed at f$30 •-r more. to "wad the one *teal
low it to in pelmet 'ter, If the intik,
Ittlf is orth obi) p 99, the thief -an b
tri 0 for pests larceey only, as be can
ale be teten fie steeling a half worth
$1999 only.
-
DEATH OF AN INFANT.
Prom saturdars daily.
liifelit out,, of Mr and Mrs T. P
J,,hoson, of Lotorview, died last rush,
•if ran•tiortotala at too hoMPI of 'tit, par-
ThP t.O'T was bronght to this
city aid interest at Hopewell cemetery.
-...•••11,. •
DR. THOMAS *OYES.
CLARENCE KENNEDY.
Remorseless Death Claims eresperous
Young Cit'ren,
FroTinbeMdoeandthay's ofdbiallry.Chrence 5 Keene
dy, which odeutred at four u'cleek this
morning as tete how- o? Mr-s It alibi, of.
Soireeth mid Clay ette-to, was a •tioek
to his lugs ciree of friend• Jinn to eb.;
entire commoity, brieeing thi deepeer
Gotham and ra gran,
Toe New ERA not ,ct Mt Keens-ea-%
ilium several day. aeu, but at tliai
time no grave apprebensities of dissolu-
tion were entertained. Yeeterday his
clondition became alsemongiy i-ree end
It was soon evident that death was neat
Mr. Kennedy had soff-reti t¼mre then
lye years from • chronic troika:a of lais
kidneys and bladder and as. times his
agony was intenee Ne ith hereto forti-
tude he bore his sfIleition and citsohere-
ed his duties when many men would
have succombsd.
Mr. Kennedy was 40 leers olci lie
wse a son of Mr W. 0 Kefivesiy, et.
Evansville, and but mother was a eel
of Mr W. T.,Vatighn, of t.lei city lit
was a membr of the ()amber acid Pna-
bytertan Church and hi* c ;arocier was
consistent with his prolessienee He eas
esteemed by all who knew litua Mt the
manly traits and his mental etreeeth
He was married about six morteti igs to
Miss Ida Allen, h a wife 'arrives
him.
Mr. Kennedy was 4 Pest Ohaneellor
of Evergreen Lodge, Knights of L-'y this.
and &lessens devo:ed to the &- Li -I. Of the
order. He will be bureel Oath Pythiae
honors al Hopew-11 cemetery at 2 p.us
to-monow, after tontine 11. rvicies at On
Cumberland Preshytertan ceurch
ADNICY TO 1.0 A b evens tree
same 'security. App;y to
eito•t. a w belp *Pi
•••••
Died le Evansville.
_ _-
Claude Jonsa, of Eva. utile, a broiler
of Mrs. Robert Dreamy, of tine oft,.
maid Eisturday at his laths es hrtge
Evansviile. Tbe turial will Sae place
at Madison vil e, his foriner 'acme, thi.
afternoon.
41,
PADUEARANS WERE PLI AsED.
(Paducah Leader.)
Capt. Lloyd Whitlow, now proprietor
of the Hotel Lathens. at tiopkitiovite,
royally entertained 190 E k- at hie pale-
;eel hoersery on Weduesd .7 night.
[here were 12,) pletes on tee g ireseen.
epread, at fear onion per plate. These
is no man 11•10R who ktff)W• the art oh
entertainner borteT than Capt. W h it 'ow,
whs. r,.e many foe, wed r,ver sife
in the cat aeity of II se tk and latter•
a7 a. captain. He was Utovers9119 rep
oar end rommeneed teene of the beet
boat' • 5 kit. Capt. W low ell iyes
the resutatioti of being one of the best
hotel manag-re in eon try, and the La-
tham Is secoun to Hoc,
l'HE WORK
OF FIREBUGS
(sterile', 10 IstAla tie)
OWEN SVILLE, IND., Fee. 39-A
block of bneinemis houses ems fired here
ibis morteng.
The fire 9/114 asidtsulit.dly of mesattii-
ary origin.
The loss eggregatea $100,000.
DISSEN VINO OPINION
DELIVERED.
lt4POICIAL Ti tHIL PKW EK9 •
lettaNKFO iT, Ky , F o 19 -Li the
Court f Appeals. toes; 'the case of rip.
L & N spa List Perker DE Combs. Chris-
tiau Oetestr, as diP4-Dtlt g optima by
J bluff/ was. delivered
Whi.e Tait -re la Lae '1 here I• I op 6.
I ass stliat 0 lb ce-arre ; cieuld
neither 'a-is use; smell sud hear
but little. E0 t. grant /34Itu '-ureel it,
-Meru. U. 13.•en'e, Itishway, N J
Tne listm react:en me ref, y gni the
•ffect is. eurpresine. y tem ..ey• the
first appecatieu sra•o decided relief.
Respectfully, Mr- Franklin eseeman,
D 'vet, N II
The halm does cot irritate or rano-
eitescier bo.d by drugs/hap at 50 eta.
or waited by Lit brethere, 56 Warren
street, Now "Yore
Dr and Mrs F P Thomas have mow-
eel the •-oz little cott.so. at 16th
and v egtet• streets recently tinfolird by
Juoire Landes and bay* begun hotime I
keeping
•efeeeee
•
BOTH CARTER
AND MARSHAL1
BRILLIANT FIGH rim].
(001i-strum to New Ert.). BROKER BOALES' REPORT'$
IAMIJONT, ENO., ES. 19.-111. N.
-4 BULLER D NOV E THE BOERS Bettor Niiw Fee :
PRES11)E1). 
ToAEFTEUE06.11LAA REIRVI
EL RI, I YA ENST 1111,110 r o matuumii lugs aed leaf
Trios merket opened somewhat atelier
CHARGE AND HA HD FIGHTING ; cowed°, is not ee good as beopio
TWHAliSi.. ..sri.C10.,:rDIANyU.ED DURING
EVE AL 1!A.VPS AND MANY
PRISONERS WERE CAPTURED.
t t t
No messeaseeta heve been received torn
Urn Roberts tettay.
Democrats Ignored Re-
publicans, Vice Versa.
ACTION 7RATIFED
Adopting Veport Seating
Democratic Officers.
hOUSE SESSION SHORT
Imeete le TO yew mit k..
Ft iNK your, Ky., Feb. 19 --The
S-nit. met et noon todey.
The questioti of whether Mar-hail or
Pre.idient pen tem Car- r woulii ere-
•
-els was decide./ in in unexpected wily
It tee pee-oi.ei
The Dentuerats ignerrti Mars-hull, and
Republicar,s paid no attention to
(Tarter EVerrthing pina-d off in a
good naturesd way and the two presti
tag officers chatted genially to each oth-
er.
After a alt"rt time the Republicans
voted In adj Oxen.
They withdrew amid tbe iangeter
end j ers of the Democrats who
d tatIrtult.
A revelation wen stele-4 ratifying
-he pr, yious action of Ft La.tf•
14.11,14log the Cueteet Beard's report
eessieg lteetee. and Beekham..
After traettecti.g some rentine buei-
tiers the 13 nate raj timed.
eon-
The H. tre. bell a brief seeeiou.
The etepublicaue refused to antiev.r
to the ro.lcsil.
-But fur tee vete* t•f ter.o Repot, bean.
the Denso awe eon 0 i,ot have had a
tin,.ru
Notions/ of int• resit was dime.
Tay l•tr went to rhurce y. eterday
without a inil Lary escort.
G v. Berth ira retor ...d to the city
Highsmith the Deinecrethe. 1- glebe
ewe auil will have bit heat quarters at
h 'vital Hotel '
er• it' I i.taa end Arthur (ins be,.
ere er-t of the tete Dee.ocrasic Guyer-
tier, DIPO ri-Sur•ss d and will remain here
tile th.s body of sheir dead brotoer 14 5
malty steortgeee to "earth The both
stiti:lies it, the ;item chapel in the rem.
tery, 'he releovem totes. been slow to de
'ermine the time spot of burial.
HAY MUST TELL
WHAr ttE.-141,40 WS.
Congressman Wheeler's
Resolution Adopted
o- Oat.
(ekes slew 51W luta ,
ASEILNG ION, D. C., Feb. 19-
1' e eeteeiteion ottrodtved in the Hens •
a t %trek ty it preseutlt,v4
h eler. t K. •••u,ty. a...log or. Ssr-rk-
ta • nt S •tr ti•y for ItatorMst.ota AA Is
I. C01.-11, .4111Prout'• ch • tr-e uf a s--cr-.
b.: ere), ih U isoe.i Slit a al
gland was seoptie. LAY Cfaiji.
Noits Asoui rittwit
Jetta D. Elliott v. eat to Hoekintiville
yeiterduv. -Owe lash iro luquerer.
Alex %Vertigo,. e Hopkinevele, is tit.-
• uf toe in Niro. E:iakir-t.
w ,ed wile res4 -a near tun
Leaf-Unro:
Mr' Rote it B 'eke and cb,Iiiren
Yetterctay 1'Pr Hepetnesitio to Tics rela-
tives --elenerrsou Pruned
14. M. Didion, the oil RI.C.W0
oontrkortor from tfliptit-t-vele, w it it,
the Pity yea rrley r6,./11 tilea
ft,
Details of the relief of Kimberley
show that it was acoomptished e ith the
loss
that
of
tree t,
Gen
only
but
S fty Mon
Croeje's
soeti Is
It
Whole
believed
Kelly -Kenay
closely,
wagans_
and am
Th.re
I.
captured
been
much shoeing soft order. Oolore re
runtime better than at start. YetI is
very much mixed whieh op retesi s ty
unfavorably to buyers in obteining44a.id
values. Good order and sh:form 19* b
and enlor are eeeettlai in order to ob-
tale beet prices. Receipts liberal. tor
%seek, 390; year, 1515; sale. for week,
89; year, 579; o/e roles, 114; rijectious,
31,
is not certain ,
fotee its in i-€-
Low
to be the case Common
Medium
preesing the Boers Good
retire thriti 106
tisisk fighting Low
LUGS
 
 .$2 2500 75
 
 
2 Vela be
3 Wove GO
 
4 0045 00
about Dordrc-ht, and the British have Common Ill idiom 
iineneed-d in taking a po.ition overlook- Good
tug the town.
MISS HALL.
..
Mi. i Jesii Mee Hall, the child's)),
looking little lady eugaated for the part
of Miss Suzanne Deere in the remarka-
bly interesting comedy, "Brown's In
Town," IP 11E1d0Ubtrdly One of the moat
naturel actresses kuovea to the stage,
Her every movement is the personifies-
lion of grecs. and her work possesses a
charm that is a p1 -sure to with-as.
Mtge Hall I. an ubteemily sweet slower
and has a very hign sopraito voice of a
-nepriminp range, te covering three oc-
tave., from E to E sb ,vi- high O.
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot. melee,
15ie to 16 hands, 4 to 5 yrorq old, at C.
H. Layne'.' etabie. C H. Lupo. & Co.
war
_ 
(Mee & (earner's ilo Geese L!ro
nent ourre thecmeteani awl ',omega;
I Tolle HES TNt grille At all drnriente
••••••••••••••
FO
RENT
The Most Desir-
ably Located,
The Finest Building
And Tir.) Best
Arranged
STORE
R0011
In Hopkinsville.
If Wanted,
Don't Postpone,
But Apply
At Once To
& COMPA'Y.
VtliniFs ALE ge
r( c Ise
4
• at-•••••••,...
I AM 83 YEARS OLD, and 11,4ed any rem-
edy equal to Dr. Bell's :c7. Iter-
quick and pe'manent relief in grip Ps NtY'il ams rowzlis
and colds. It makes weak longs strong. •
-Mrs. M. A. Metcalfe. Pa,ilcah. Ky.
"Ring out the old, Ring in the new,
Ring out the false, Ring in the true."
We bring to you the new and true from the piney
forests of Norway-
DR. BELL'S
•
Alone
P
Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science to
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE
 for
coughs, colds and all inii,tmned surfaces ot the Lungs
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, weary, cough-worn
Lungs ..re exhilarated; the microbe-bearing mucus is
cut out; the cause of that tickling is rernoved!and
the in11am2d membranes are healed and "soothed so
that there is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.
Bonus ONLY. 25c., .50C. AND $1.00 SIZES.
Tc slie you get Jr, 2crs '1 7E-TAR-HONEY.
TEE IL 2.1117M1LAND rteel'cleZ CO.. 7ounte1rt ear's. Paducah. KY.
Lase.
 
 
Si W415 0i,
.. 
5 00(416 50
6 5o(e8 oli
„...... ..200(ele 00
tiers truly,
M. D.,B0A1488.
ANOTHER TELEPHONE COMPANY.
Articles Of Incorporation Filed By H. C.
The Haley's Mill Telephone Company
IMP filed articles of incorporatien witb
the county clerk.
The incorporators UP H. 0. and S. J
Helseley, D and V. Smith, all reeidente
of the Haley's Mill vicinity. The cap'
cal stock is fixed at $2.000, divided into
shares el COO each, which is to be pal.
within thirty days after the commence-
meet of operations.
A TRUE SOLDIER,
Brief History of Sergi Williams,
Drowsed Is the Philippines.
_
W W William'', of Trenton, Ky •
(ether of Sergeant 1 Loma. J William-.
whose death by drowning was reports.
4.ount of his soli. death: 
in • special dispatch from the .hilip-
ieues several clop ago, scuds is _sec•
"Sergeant W Mame, of Company e G.
Dont United Si des Infantry, was; is
the employ of W B Belkusp & 00 ,o'
Louisville. His home was to-ra in Tree
ton, Ky He served thirteen month.
with the Third K-ntneity realm-slit li
nme, and was pr 'meted there to th.
emit of t ommiasary Ss tempt After be
rig mnetered out of the service at Se
..aunah. (la , he returned !mane, atm
then went to Louisville and accepted s
emetion with Belknap & (Jo. 'Then h.
dj eed Comp sal la, Thai d IT.tit• State
titantry, and sailed for the 
Philt 
ppinee.
(«wall moon afterwerd promoted to b
tir-t Sergeant of his company. On Jae•
ear., 3 A hike ere:meting she Rio Grano.
.. Mandene river in a small boat, iit
wag cirown ed. His Leidy was recovers..
•11 half an hour by a niike Filipino. He
au given a Chrielan burial in the lie
le Spenish remetery nearby, with fuli
toleptry honors being given him. My
-on was born here iti Trenton Atte 12
1878 He wto a consistent meMber of
tete Methodist Epieedpal chureh. and
t....was beloved by all wI kuew him.
,
riV•-• Z•A
firsrret0:174,1 127
:.;: 1:1 v.': ?ANC ft
Th. Nova of th e•UMBICIRLiND
E L.EP HON E & 1 MEG R A PHI M
,NY were. you Is eirert eonneelme
• !PI tUISVILay.E. EY 4 Ne VILLE,
MEMPHIS. SHR1 VEPORT. VIOKS
BURG, NeW ORLEANS and elitist-s
ee-e-reae store tuo&Potorilice b.-tweet)
Loct.) Elchnottm service is nreer
.eut..pd find at rste• within reach of ill
'UMBERL %ND EDEPHONE &
FIE IRAPH (5OMPANY, Ex •entive
()MINI, Nashville, Tenn. fe9,u2m
Be virtue of the isuitnirev vested ff.
'WI as De nty Ornisetor of I wee
Kovesue, I did on yer,..r. 8-d. 1900,
-eeze two berrela of *Wilkey in th po-
• a-jot, ot A Ii Jet.. &
sine, Ky.. es cause tit- crateity ate;
quelity rf centestre dile- rest teem tie
ramps, nisrk- moo briiide on mei bar-
rel. A'l reprints having try totem..
sill whiskey n.u•I make -claim to it
• obis) thirty doi • frein IMO in-onion
W 11 OVERBY. flop
fith Liiv led Dialt
Feb 16th, 1900. a
WHEAT. •
-
Many m.-ti would specelatei if they
w how to in phInt It Every order
Otiptornor a. 1141. 01/ itlexeentedlon Board
si• Trade, atm l'on..f-qur.rt'y tilts Woo-
loft 1.14.0 on general minket Write us
Reference., National Bank If amerce
BERT ti. LANG &
No. 415, Chamber of ()onion-refs.
St. :alai., Mn
Oite Mr. Lang is a mensbeleof &tad
of trade Dtreciory ) • 2t
A WONDIRFUll, DISCOVERY.
Not only cures-, but it keeps sell. II pm
ey an orgeoniett company of re-
:tem-ibis. bonne** men anri hai the en-
ersement of thousands of Clergeosse
1,0tpd people throughout the
otintry. We speak of that wonderful
Doe rutuent, Electropotse, and usk your
examtnation into the rine' it
las wrought Col. A P Noe/illy. of
IIA 'inter (keen. Chicago, writes':
-Nearly three years experieuce with
Electeopoese only confirnie the truth of
oar claims. I say to my frestide that
instrument IP it most wonderful in-
3eetion, and I would not part with
mine f I could not get another." Send
curers for our book giving letters from
ho have b. en yore(' by Klee-
enpoise. ELEOTROPOISE I 0 Sill
Fourth Avenue, Logisville. Ky.
Beers tb• The Kind You Hate elms Bodirtit
SigtOnr•
of
at, V7 h isle y labtti
0 
0 
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pain Book of cor
ed at-home with-
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KEN. I-UCKY
COMMEN1.
i ell my Iti-ntl• lo be tonV. and
fearless, and loyal to the grest (-Inert on
veldt Last %We I M tlesm Goo-
, •
'1; hen, if this indeed be eliothelietr,"
we raise our hat el item tire to the de-.
parted mat tyr, end thank 00.1, from the
depth of oar settle that we were his advo-
este, that our votet was cast fer him and
that out fes blo pen we. nerd to further'
his cause.-Fulton Leader. It
I
We doubt not the assassinatiou of Mr. 1
Goebel will take rank in history with!
that of Presideets Lincoln and Garfield.
The press of the country with a few ex- 1
eeptious, is unabituous iu its dennnoia-
tion a the heartless outrage. Republe i
calls and Democrats vie with one anotle !
er in the tffurt to see justice doue our
dead governor-tiendersou Gleaner. I
r t t i
The death of Gov. Goebel is a calam-
ity to the party and to the State and
his thousands of devoted friends and 'i
followers will never get ov.r his foal i
and cowardly aseaesimition.- Bowling Ii
Green Journal.
4 5 5 /
Not in recent years, pershars never in
the history of the State, has the death
of any one occasiobel regret so 1
sal that of Mr. Goebel. His brave strum!.
ales for life it was thougut would be
warded and the effoit of the cowardly i
'titian who assassivated him would by I
tolled, but God willed otherwise. The
afoot the fearless Democratic leader'
us' departed and his body lies cold in;
teeth. His friends acid admirers are!
,ocieved (lowed-down in grief, and in the i
let-peat sorrow mourn the loss of •1
triend whose loyalty was never cines-1
toiled and leader whose commas and ;
enlity was excepticnal -Dauville Ad-1
eocate.
t t
William Gorbees spirit hes gone to
iie God who gave it, and he lives in
be memory of all his friends, with his
ci timely and cruel ending regretted as
-orely falls to the share of a human be-
up. The guilty live, but the omuis-
otent God, who records tbe sparrow,'
all and who declares that •engeanoe is
Ii., will stir the unquenchable fires of
-tell in the guilty and cause them to
hide themselves and cry out to the
mountains and the rocks to fall on them
and forerer hide thins from the face 0:
an avetteing th,d.-Bow ling Lirten
DOUBLE MAIL SERVICE
between Hopkinsville and rvansville on
the I. C. R. R.
The B. M. A. will use its endeavors to
Wive a double mail service ivauguratmi
over the I. C. between Evansville and
Hopkinsville, instead of the single serv-
ice now given, says the Evansville Goer-
ter. At a meeting of the essocioliou
Tuesday night Secretary Murphy was
Instructed to write Cobgressman Hem-
enway asking him to unite with Senator
Drboe of Kentucky in urging the neces•
silty of this additional service upon the
postoeice department. The towns along
the line have petitioned for the addi
tiObal mail service each way and thee.
petitions are now hi the baud. of tei
Kentucky Senator.
Boars the AlindYtsHaulIwrnDt
Leaman
sr 12t4.0
I' -WALTER BAKER & CO.'S' Breakfast Coeoa
T1tA09-1.191111st. -
Costs lees than One Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mt.
A Perfect Feet Per*, 1101110*, DIM"
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Establisbed lti
DORCHESTER. MASS.
•
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ALONG
WINTER
That is the weather man's bill of
fare. It means long Ulster service
• and when you buy any Ulster why
4 not buy cne of our Ulsters and in
doing so get the best.
PLAIN  $7.50
IRISH FRIEZE  $10.00
ENGLISH KERSEY  $12.00
IMPORTED CHINCHILLA, $18.50
Are some of our prices, and you will
get an Ulster that will serve you
faithfully not only this winter, but
next, and still another.
See for yourself, the largest and
most stylish line of children's suits
on the market at prices that invite
competition,
J. T. Wall & Co.
sow.r.p...‘,:i!;.:,.
..........,.
v.,- n 
:weu4.401ihmitimaik.t• •)••,14-1...6. a (a,.... 
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A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
ber:frienda always .strives to maee
her dining rocm as bawls( me and
attractive as possible, and pale knows
She can find the liandeomest form.
Lure in rich histfeticerionsi oitasetai and
dining chairs and tableer the least
money in our comp,thends.,e acid
varied stock of flue foruiture, bk. the
ateet artistic styles aud ha
Don't fail to call and Inspect our
tuck.
NOW IS THE CHANCE
TO GET
The New Werner Edition of
ENCYCLOPEDIA. PRITANNICA
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Every Subject under the Sun is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the '•
": •
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
; .w: .,1' Tit WHOLF WORLD COMPRESSED INT° 5 FEET OF BOOK SHELL"
THIRTY ROYAL. OCTAVO VOLUMES. 
•-• •
/I •
-" 23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations  -4
THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OP AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP
..eiverec Upon Payment of
COMM 313€031-21.a.ekiii•
FOR SALE Ell!
Hopper Bros., Main St.
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THE NEW ERA
the Staie government pending the set-
tlement of the amitosis by the courts, as
—ileaLlanaD„BY--g it is generally regarded as certain that
-kr ba ?them & riblish'gCo. the banks, oounty officials and other.
SINITER MOO, PresideaL ' who have financial business with the
Stale will refuse to recognise either set
of State officials till the title to the of-
fices is judicially ascertained.
SPPICIE:—New Era Building, Seventh
• Obese, near Main. Hopkinaville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
ReserveS as the peewees in Ropltinaville
ee mema-etass mail matter
Friday, February 23, 1900.
— 
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Inett, wee luouthil  I 00
Wk. is wan the  900
task es. pier   lice
II Jeatillemel rates may be bed by applica-
ble& at She elle*.
iteseleat earartising must be paid for In
all=for yearly advertisements will be
esinembea quarterly.
Ail egavertiessieuts itinarted Without apeo-
MIMI time will be tharged for until ordered
OWL
AillailinagillIMIWgit Marriages and Deaths,
net *vs Wm*, and notices of
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COURT DIRECTORY.
Lem= Ocionr—Firet Monday in June
end fourth lloadAy in February and Sep-
tember.
T Count—Second Mondays
inarnreir My:AI/rile July and October.
iiiist.00cmr—Firet Tuesday in April
end October.
Oontrri Omits—Firm Monday in every
assatik
A FAMOUS FLAG.
The, Smith Oarolins veterans will
kin le tins Confederate Reunion at
IsenieriBe May 80-Jane 3, tee famous
Ale el the Palmetto regiment. Ths
goehably has a more interesting
idellory thee any fl g in the oonntry.
The flag was premised to the South
Oinninia regiment by Gen. Scott at the
dig ef Maxioe, to he oarrisd in lieu of
lie Sigleroil banner which had been
pisimeed le the regiment by the ladies
et Oberimesa in 1861. The flag was
Morted thissegh the entire war from
VMS Om mod all through the valley.
la was the third, if not the second, Sag
pleated on the walls of °Impulsive°.
The flag was placed above Gaits de
liden by Gm. Qnitniaa in parson oa
Seginnaber IS, 1847. It was the firm
tag plmaiMml se the walls of ins Oity of
Mink* &Meg been hauled up by the
Ina CIIMIMMIIINI Wm hours before
amII Motalaa assorod the oily.
Tb.Iiislarloal Hegira. Maud to the
uiuul Realh Oarellas repimsssef Oho
Isle war, ami mewled to OM*. II was
WIWI over Morro Omala The Sag Is
psis*lheosly use Is ths Ultima
111140 lia$ was carried in the two for.
sign wars that the ,Unitsd States has
merged in, and it lash, only flag that
him been Misted over the capitals of the
twe seentries wish which the United
Maim watt to war. It was brought
bask item Havana in a powder sank,
and returned to the Palmetto regiment
eervivers.
The original flag of the regiment was
Maim by ihernian't regiment when it
posed through Chester, S. C. The
maglaal Sag was pierced with twenty.
mien balls, ths staff was shot down
Swims. one 'Meer was killed under 11,
me tear mortally wounded, and three
were wooadsd.
ROW'S Tale?
We offer one hundred,dollars reward
for any oase of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hales Oaaserh Cure.
F. J. OkiENSY & 00., Props..
Tulsa)°, 0.
We, the undersigned. have known F.
J. ()honey for the mat fifteen years. ena
believe bias perfectly honorable in all
boatmen transactions an.] fluancially
able to oarry out any obligations made
by their fleet.
Wee. & TruazeWholeaale Druggists,
Toledo, U.
Hates °swell Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the 'peon. Price
750 per bottle Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
WASMINOTON, CENTENNIAL.
Washhigioa's birthday has morejhan
used significance this ,.randI is
widely celebrated at -lational cap-
ital because as the one hundredth
sant of the establishment of •
seat of government. Wash.
kigIsa's birthday is one of the oldest
begirt sewn to the United States,
having boss celebrated for the drat time
hi NW yew 1789. The day had not at
Omit Ohne been set apart by legislators@
as legal holiday, but on Feb. 22 in
AS year a party of gentlemen met at a
tavern is New Yet* with appropriate
sposobss sad odes to Washington and
ageeed to most together on the follow-
ing seniverearies in honor of their
osamy's chief. The celebration grad-
ually grew in impormace and is now
esiebrated in all mates except Mississip-
pe Washington waa born in 1732 and
died in 1790.
Tim Seaga contest board will render
asides by Saturday seating the Demo-
ting, emiestants for minor State el-
em. The Democratic contestants will
Ibis be @Worn in and make a formal
itenand for possession of the °Mom I
This will be refused by the Republican '
imanabeate and injunctions similar to
these pending in the court. over the
grvorsorsittp will be filed. The most
• isperemn immediate effect of this will
he ea de up securely every branch of
When the extreme hberahty of„ our
pension laws ie considered, it seems al-
most impossible that there should be
oases where special acts of ()engross are
necessary. At any rate, it is obviously
• disgrace that they should Se ru•heci
through wholesale at a night session
where lees than a quorum of the House
is presnt. Al the last night session,
Ws were passed at the rate of one ev
ery two minutes.
Birth-marks which mark and mar the
outside of„the body are a grief to every
mother whose children may bear them.
But for every child who bears a birth-
ark on the skin there are many wbo
bear an indelible birth-mark on the
mind. Nervous mothers have nervous
children and many a man and woman
owes an irritable and despondent tem-
perament to thotie days of dread when
the mother waited the hour of her ma-
ternity. The nee of Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription strengthens the mother
for her triaL With strength comes a
buoyancy of spirits and qu13tuesa of
mind, which is one of the happiest gifts
a mother can bestow on her; offspring.
By giving vigor and elasticity to the
delicate womanly organs "Favorite
Prescription" practically doei away
with the pain of maternity and makes
She baby's actvent as natural and as
simple as the blossoming of a flower.
ebere is no opium, cocaine or other ultr-
a:etc contained in 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion.,,
torus, te replied :
"Tbe Democratic party is not in the
bunco business. When the Republicans
talk aiont bimetallism they mean .the
gold standard.' When the Democrats
say bimetallism, they mean silver at
she ratio of 16 to 1. There is no other
ratio and the two phrases are identical
rhe silver question will be one of the
issues of the oomiag campaign—not the
ieading one. Is will be talked aboot
and argued to some extent, but other is
sues will be in the forefront Ills non-
.ensical to talk about the Democratic
party forsaking sever or attempting to
nee gate it because a change of mind has
been undergone."
There are some who ramp that the
father of lies has been chained up for
thousand years, and, of course, they
are easily deceived in accepting every -
thing as gospel truth. But there art
many who think a lie well stuck to is
as good as the truth, and it is those
against whom it is well to be on guard
When, thetefore, it is reiterated that
Ibis, that or the other itetue will be
abandoned by the Democratic party, let
It be under.tood that the Democratic
party cannot abandon issues of vital
importance to the American people. Sil-
ver is one of them. The great party of
the people has never yet betrayed its
principles, and in the present condition
of affairs it insists upon all of them. It
ha. no McKinleys blowing hot and cold;
pleading for silver and then strangline
It ; denouncing a contraction of the
circulating medirto, and then ()entrees-
iug it to the detriment of the nation;
piously protesting agairot "criminal ag-
gression," and then prac.iribe it to the
extent cf wading lit LI( P.I. It stands
for no hypocrisy end 00 clot:hie eealing.
The Demccratio party is tere meant,
not a few of its member,. One swallow
does not make a summer, r.er did One
Judas de-troy OliristiaLity.
THE VIEW OF A FINANCIER.
James R. Keene, the prominent Wall
*treet broker and millionaire, was one
of the men who profited most largely by
the smash in stook prices that resulted
from the state of the money market last
math. He says in a formal signed
statement:
"We are now on the threshold of a
presidential campaign, with all it: pos-
sibilities and apprehensions, and the
Democrats are armed and fortified with
many sand arguments in favor of a
Swage of undition now existing."
,60•11 of those sound arguments Which
Ms, low mentioned is iliat the pante
what profited him so largely was pri-
marily to be asoribod Is a watt of
mossy so wary on the businesa of the
What are the Republicans doing to
correct this condition? Pegging cur-
rency bills which provide for an in-
creasing and progressive contraction of
the currency. Wall street's answer to
Republican currency reform was money
at 187 per cent and banks and brokers
failing.
The &newer of the e international
world of commerce to the Republican
currency bill was the immediate renew-
al of gold shipments abroad, $10.000,000
going within two weeks of its pommy.
Under the abominable plan for the
"reform" of the currency for which the
Republican party has assumed the re-
sponsibilitv, the greenbacks taken to
the treesury to incurs this gold, will be
looked up there and made absolutely
useless for any currency purposes.
When once redeemed with gold they
are to be bold and paid out only in ex-
change for more gold. If the gold is
shipped abroad, the volume of currency
In circulation is depleted by just twice
its amount. If heavy expenditures or
decreasing revenues should bring the
treasury to the point of a dtficit, money
could only be raised for carrying on the
expenses of the government by issuing
bonds, even though the entire $600,000,-
000 in legal tenders were locked up in
the vacate
This is the system which it is the
clear purpose of the Republican party,
insolent in its domination of ell three
branches of the law-making power, to
force upon the country. It will compel,
beyond V10141013, the currency issue to
Legume a most prominent place in the
next national campaign. The Demo-
cratic party will stand for a system that
will give the commercial intetests of the
nation money enough for their purposes
and that will not tax the people nor
burden the treasury in order that a
number of favored banks may be in-
vested with autocratic control over the
volume of money.
Let this be another answer to the tim-
orous. When Mayor Harrison of Oilies-
t° was asked the other day whether 16
to I would be the next Democratic plat-
WOMEN' and Women Only, especially mothers, are most competent toappreciate %impurity, sweetness, and delicacy of reerteena SOAP and
Is dialogist new less for it daily. Its remarkable emollient, cleansing,
sad piallybig properties, derived from Criteraa, the great -kin cure and
games at emollients, warrant its use in preserving, purifying, ,41141 beautifying
the ills, scalp, bands, and hair, and in tile form of hat 114 and solutions for
essoyloginitadona, itching., inflammations, and chafing., too free or offen-
sivspanpiretiou, and also in the form of teethe' for ulcerative weaknesses,
as well as many sanative, antiseptic purposes, which will readily suggest
Ignmelese. All that has been said of CUT1CCRA 'I ,AP may aleo be said of
CrOoMma Ointment which should be used after the 140se, in the severer
emelt to bastes the cure.
External & Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1 .25,
if Conceits SOAP (111e.), to cleaner the akin of crush, and and soften the
glaiele,CUTICtIga OTIITitairr (Ste.,, Co Inetantly allay larhing, Inflammation, and
Inallate. glad south* and heal, sad CUIICC1A itanOLvairt (505' ), to cool and cleanse the
lama a thareut ssr is ante otatetent Incurs ma most torturing, (used-urine, sod seem
law idea, scalp, and blood hunters. with loss of hair, when all else falls Purina DRUG
ama.Coar.„ bolo Props., Boston.
IN_A KENTUCKY SCHOOL.
f•Philaoelphut Ioquinm
Teachtr—Wnere is Lexicg•tin sileat.
ed?
Pupil- In the Bluegrass legion.
Teacher—Where is Frankfort situat-
ed?
Pupil—Pa says its in the red. grass
region just now.
Teacher— What are the capital offen-
ses in Kentucky?
Pupil—Drinkin', whisky and killin'
Olen.
Teacher—Why do you call tbose cap-
ital offenses?
Pupil.—'0ause they are committed so
often at the recital.
Toacher—Well you can go to the foot
Drinking:whisky and killing men are
no orient's' at all in Kentucky.
Teacher—Now Johnny, we will try
you on this lateen. What are the high.
liat slots is Koatooky
Johnny-111min' a mac and losin'
hots ram,
ZTsitobsr—Oo to lbs hood, Johnny,
ENTERTAINMENT A SUCCESS.
Large Medicate Highly Pleased %ilk the
-Song of Seven."
From wednestoo's daily.:
The entertainment at the Universal-
ist church last evening was a success
financially and artistically as well. The
auditorium was crowded to its utmost
capacity. Not only was every meat oc-
cupied, but many persons stood in the
aisles, and tn the rear of the church.
The program was varied and interest-
ing, the musical numbers being especi-
ally enjoyed.
M
FROM DAY To DAV
M 111 RI Mt
THE POPULIST NATIONAL Own-
mitthe named May 9 as the date of the
convention.
ALFRED "mar, AN Englishman, is
She richest man in the world. He made
his wealth in South Africa.
THE WESTERN UNION Telegraph
Oompany will expend $10,000,000 in ex
tending and improving its lines.
EXPERTS ESTIMATE THAT the
enumeration this year will show that
the United States has a population of
78,000,000.
BORE OF THE soldiers retained by
Taylor at Frankfort are muttering bt-
cause they have boen kept there two
weeks without pay
OUT OF 1,548.654 votes cast in nomi-
nating a candidate for president of
Mexico, President Die z received 1,456,-
482.
DEtdOCRATIO MEMBERS UNITE
in saying that in the event of Beckham
being declared governor an extra sesstou
of the legislature will be called for early
in April.
--
PRESIDENT M'KINLEY HAS
amended the civil service law so that
clerks and other employes of the gov
ernment who resigned their positions to
enlist in the army may be reinstated
without examination.
THE SEORETARY OF the Navy ham
transmitted to the Supreme Court a
copy of the report of the board of ap-
praisers, placing a value on the property
captured by Dewey's fleet at Mattis at
/301,141.
THE UNITED STATES and Italy
have concluded a commercial treaty,
based upon the provisions of the Ding-
ley bill. The agreement is considered
the first step toward a reciprocity trea-
ty. The concessions made to Italy are
the same as those already granted
France.
—
W. 0. P. BREOKINRIDGE, of Lex-
ington, has been invited to respond to
the toast, "The Union Jack and the
Stars and Stripes," at a banquet to be
given by the Anglo-American union at
Toronto, Canaria, on Feb. 22. He will
weer t. Lord Bereeford will be one of
1 E, gland's speakers on this occasion
I TO ADVERTIdE OONTINUOUSLY
is to advertise well. As it is desirable
to do business every day, so it is neces-
sary to use the public prints regularly
The merohant who asks is the one who
receives. In these three sentences may
be found the sermons which the aspir-
ing business man needs to guide him to
his goal.
COMMISSION
TO HANDLE
designated in the bill as one of the corn.
, missioners.
Senator Triplett, of Owensboro got
I mad this morning because President Pro
THE FUNDS 1Tem Oarter counted him as voting whenI be was present but refusing to answer
SO the roll call Triplett left the °ham
be.', compelling the Democratic Senat•
to adjourn for lick of a quorum OnDr. Clardy, of Chris- motion of Senator Farris, President
tan,,Named.
TRIPLETT'S ACTION.
I Carter later erased Triplett's vote on
finding that he (Carter) was in "error"—
and now Triplett is again in a good htt•
mor, and the Senate moving along very
smoothly.
_
The second reading of the bill cffer-
ing a reward of 5100,000 for the arrest
of Gov. Goebel'. assassin took place in
Resolutions Will Be Pass- the House today.
ed On 28th inst.
A resolution was offered in the House
calling for a joint session to be held the
! 
28th day of February for the purpose of
THE SECOND READING. passing resolutions of respect in
ory of the late Gov Goebel
Two bodies of soldiers from Eastern
Kentucky reached Frankfort last night
, and marched toward the arsenal Some
of the Democrat, think Taylor is re
enforcing his soldiers with a •iew to
holding on to the office if the contswite
should be decided adverse:y to the Re
publicans by the courts
The Kentucky ft mos yesterday by a
vote of Wry five to fotty—tli Hit ubli•
(SPZCIAL TO NEW ERA)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 21 —A
substitute bill was introduced in the
House today changing the bill offering
the reward for the arrest and convic-
tion of Gov. Cioehel's murderer so that
it names a commission Cf Rye men to
handle a fund of $100,000 to be used in
capturing the assassin
Dr. John D. Clardy, ex•Oonereesman
from the Second Kentucky District. is
mins participating—adopted the Senate
resolution ratifying the previous aolitla
of the Legislatore on the repents of the
Ociutest Boards in favor o! Goebel and
Beckham. Afterward the resolution
was also adopted in joint session by a
vote of s• veuty-four to two, the Reptile
licans r. fusing to participate,
were successfully met by the Common-
wealth's Attorney and °minty Attorney
and the long list of indictments sustain-
ed It was one of the most interesting
legal battles ever waged in the local
cutlet, and was watched by a crowded
Cf , l4rt room
THIN KENTUCKY REUNION
IsiDICTMENrs SUSTAINED.
Lively Legal Battle la Cadiz Circuit
Court
A Cadiz correspondent writes: Tbia
grand jury has adjourned after 'entree
tug fifty-four indictoleote, Itut Oittelit
Coon is still in sessioe. One of the
most interesting subjects that has 0000
befote the present term of Maui :I!
the 114 indictments against non-
dents for failing to tile descriptive list
of then laud in the county with the
County 0ourt Clerk. A nutaber of sIte
best known lawyers in this part of thr
State appeared for the defendants, soil
in stroug arguments assaulted the con-
stitutionality of the law upon which
the indictments were found, and ratted
various other objections favorable to a
dismissal of the iodictments. Judge
Crenshaw attacked the regularity of the
selec -ion and impaneling of the grand
jury that returned the indictments.
Judge Kelly, Col. Burnett, Major Gai-
nett and Judge Hanbery attacked the
maener and form in which the indict-
ments wet-, written Theo et j. et jaltS
Will Be field Cl Bowling Green On June
Sib
A meeting was held at Padccah for
tee purpose of organising a movement
for re petuating,the organization of the
Third Kentucky regiment and to bring
Into closer contact the comrades of th.
a-punish American war Col koalas
J Sm.in was made (+icemen mid Wit
H. Farley, leer, t.ry of the meetieg I
was neeinea 'hat a reunion should b.
held at Bow ling Green on June 5 sm
that ail member* of the Thiro Kent uck
r. giment who wt-re honorably di.,
enarged, ore invited to become mem
hers of the erg', igstion
Sulphur is known to the medieal pro
fession as an invaluable therapeuti
agent in all blot d and skin dist-toles
Lattell'e Liquio Sjphur is a clear
tion of Dissoived.ulphur won all OP
ILIPttlettlit I and hvgienic qualities retain•
ed Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cure any akin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether ranee()
from Prickly Heat, Hive., Nettle Rash,
P01100 Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druegiste, Ho-
tel Latham \sit
•
Saturday,
FEBRUARY 24-
SALE
rionday, Tuesday.
FEBRUARY 26 FEBRUARY 27.
We are in our new quarters (opposite Holland's Opera House), prepared to give the public exception-
ally good service and at all times the very best values in l)ry Goods that money can buy. In advertising a
sale of this kind the trade have confidence in us and know we mean business. Take advantage of the
following
FREE!
MP In
Unusual Bargain Prices.
Every purchaser of sao or more during this sale will be entitled to an "011oid" portrait, oil
finish, lifelike, everlasting, finished In natural colors or steel size, 18xao inches, painted from
any photograph desired. This is an unusual good opportunity to get something really good
absolutely free.
Gents' Furnishings.
SUSPENDERS—Imt. Guyot, 15c
worth 250, sale price 
COLLARS—Pick of ten styles, all fl
sizes, worth 10 to 20o . 0t;
TIES—Fine Silk String Ties.
worth 250 for 
Fine Bilk Puff Ties,
worth 50c tot 
SHIRTS—Percale, collar attach-
ed, all sines
15c
33c
25c
All our heavy Work Shirt., 38cworth 50o, 
HOSIERY-23 doe Unbleached
Socks, worth 15 to 25o for 9c11 dos Brown and Blue Mix, 4cworth 5 to Sc for 
13 doz Assorted Black and Ool-
ored, worth 10 to 15c for 7c
lidos Assorted Black and Col- I9cored, worth 25 to 35c for 
doz Wool Hose,
worth 25o for 
UNDERWEAR—Heavy Fleece 38cGoods, worth 60c for 
All our Wool Underwear in this sale
go at 1-8 Less Than Reg. Prices.
•
15c
Laditls and Childrens
WEAR.
HOSIERY.-
17 dozLadies and Misses' Hosiery. 4c
worth 55to 83 for 
21 doz Ladies and Mimes Hosiery, 7„
worth 1010 150 for. ... .. I I;
60 doz Ladies and Misses fine 40
Gauge, high spliced heel, 
I 
fl
double sole, worth 150 for
16 doz Ladies and Misses Goods in,.
worth 25 to 35o for I OU
Above goods in blacks and fancies.
UNDER WXAR.
If you o not wear them) garments
until nextiwinter buy now/it will be
money in your pocket.
Mis.es Goods, 10c values
for . 
Misses Goods, 15c values,
for 
Misses Goods, We values,
for t •
Misses and Ladies Goods, 250
values, for 
Misses and Ladies Goods, 30c
•alues, for 
Misses and Ladies Goods, 25c
values, for 
Misses and Ladies Goods, 400
values, for
Misses and Ladies Goods, 450
values, for 
Misses and Ladies Goods, 50c
vshiea, for .  
  7c
I lc
I3c
I9c
2Ic
25c
29c
33c
39c
Misses and Ladies Good., 55c 40cvalues, for .
Misses and Ladies Goods, 60c 43cvalves, for
LADIES WOOL
The Qualities
go at 
51 00 Qualities
go at
$1 50 Qualities
go at 
UNDERWEAR.
60c
79c
$1.00
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
13ee our stock You will be convinced
it does not pay to make them. Our
price* are in most cases lees than
Can buy material for.
FANCY UNDERSKIRTS
Our new stock has been pronounced
the prettiest ever brought to Hopkins-
•ille. Prieto. 75c to $6 00 each.
Remeniber, we are never
!Undersold.
you
Staples & Domestics
Unbleached Canton Flannels 
 4c
All colors Spring and Fall Calicoes ... .... -41/2c
Yard wide Bleached Domestics i  41/2c
Yard wide Unbleached Domestics 
  '4c
Outing Cloths in pretty de, k colors 41/2c
Brown and Blue Cotton Checks 41/2c
10-4 Brown Shootings 
  13c
Dotted Curtain Swiefes, worth 15e, 1.0C
Black India Linens, worth 10c,  
  - 6C
Sea Island Percales, 15 styles, worth 12ic, 
 11.0
Fast colored Red Table Damask, worth 35c,  25c
Genuine Renfrew Table Damask, worth 50c 33c
Many Other Bargains in Staple Dry G
White Goods. Dress Go
Our regular prices are much less than 200 yarde of All Wool Red 0
can be bought elsewhere. During this 88 incho s wide, sold at 2e
sale we offer a discount of Ito 40o, for
10 Per Cent.
All Brand New Goods in
INDIA LINENS,
N A IN SOOK13.
LONG CLOTHS,
DIMITIES,
ART LINENS, ETO.
Laces.
Come and see them.
will surprise you.
150 yards All Wool Serge, in
browns and greens, worth 40'
Cut prices on all
Fancy and Plain. black and on
color., worth toe for
Fancy and Plain. black and
coke", worth 60c for
Dress Goods.
We have a beautiful selection in Fine Fancy and Plain, black andcolon, worth 75c forDainty Edges with insertions to matchprir"iroo thou ju.t „wino
,iT our Fancy and Plain, black and
three day sale we offer a discount of colors, worth $1 00 for
10 Per Cent.
Embroideries.
In rambncs, Nalasooks. and Betimes
I Fancy and Plain, hark and na
t colors, worth $1 25 for .... 00
Dress Braids at
half-prices.
Prices lc a 
yard 'Silks & Satinsand up.
Our low prices 50c Values go at 39
76c 4.
In our three days 85c
sale at lees $1 00
10 per cent. $125
This is an opportunity s.lclom cffered
just as the spring Petition is opening.Corsets.
All our popular 50c mates
for
Dr. Warner s Sunrise. All the newt fade and fancies in --for.... 63c esPins, Broaches, Buckle., Ring., Etc
331•3 Off P fl.', dry goods prices This you know le ail
Warners and Rabo:4mmsaving..1
44
.6
6
4 •
66
42c, jEWIELR
Talcum Powder.
Embroidery , Cabinet of 80 Hair Pins,
Silks.
held logs.
j for . 
25 Envelopes.
for
Fib, Royal, Twist, All Stites White Pearl Buttons,Rope., 
, for
and Etching Silks,
Per doz. skeins 40c.
Belding,' 50 yard Silks,
for 
White and nolored Finishing
Brittle for
Ladies Collars, all styles,
for.
We are Leapricdeesr.s
4c
All Colors Zyphrs,
for ...... .....
3 Oakes to Box Toilet Soup,
for 
ac 150 Atatodard Books, worth 15c,
for....
100 Standard Books, worth 25e,
124 for 
n Low
••••
Lace Curtains,
Prices 75c, $1 00, 1 39,
1 50, 2 00, 2 60.
These prices are s saving to you of 15
to 75c a pair.
Regular Prices 15, 20, 25, Sc.
Sale Prices 121/2,17, 20,
30c.
Splendid Cotton Warp for 20•
Ingrain Carpets.
Prices 26, 30, 35c, 40c,
bbc.
They are Bergs', s Mast be seee to le
sppreciated
Floor oil Cloths.
Prices 25, 30, 60, 76,
$1 .
BRAND NEW GI) )I)q
Umbrellas.
New Spring stock just place i in the
house Rainy day season is shout to
•49 t in. The followitig pri sbould0,3c tempt yon bur :
4 U° 30c for regular 40c umbr."'".79 39c
63c
79c
99c
$145
$1 60
$225 
6743 $3 07504.
87c $4 50
100
64
4'
•
.4
46
b0c
76c,
1 00
1 25
1 75
200
300
400
500
600
TRUNKS
64
14
•
6 •
, Al 25 per cent less than Ilium! prices1 Good make, to select from.
Ladies Belts
6 dos AssoriPii L. ether Belts.
 4c worth 25 to 60c for   19c
Rubdown Tooth Wash,
. for .. .. I9c
\fleantifol Silk Miner Wslibing,
worth 350 for  19c
Banda/wens astaerttnent of eh....
and leetias Fey Oonibs,
worth 25 to 83e 2Ic
3c
2c
.5c
4c
5c -Handkerchiefs.9c
I5c
We Have What:You
Want.
Great Values in White and Fares ie
Ladies and tie etc.
Once a Customer, Always
a Customer.
-4TOBACCO CANVASS -
(.
4
c• and Rest Values go
;• • that money will buy at 1
'
•
;JONES STOREI:i
. •(• JUSli, RECEIVEI)—New Pareales, New
Covert Cloth, New Carpeti, Mattfngs,
Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloth, etc. Lafis'
and well assorted stock. See them!
A SMALL SPOT
MAY BE CANCER.
MOST VIOLENT CASES HAVE sanhonillywsio ttleno"se"itore,indispositoo ;.t.)::,npwtofildrthesierbaetclu:dr:tve:dtiwsbemh etn.
APPEARED AT FIRST AS 8.:7"mtilfavtrilye people diedie from Cancer simply be-
cause they do not know just what the disease. is;MERE PIMPLES 00,4 are forced to submit to a cruel and dangerous• they naturally turn themselves over to the doctore.
operation--the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer The diseasepromptly returns, hq_wever. aud in. even more violent and destructive thanbefore. Cancer is a deadly poison in the blood, and an operation. plaster, or
other external treatment can have no effect whatever upon it The mere meet
come from within—the last vestige of poison must be eradicated.
Mr. Win Walpole, of Walehtown 8 B, says: •,little blotch about the size of a pea came under my left
eye. gradually growing larger, from which shooting pains
at intervals ran in all directions. I became greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor, who pronounced it Cancer.
and advised that it he cut out, but this I could not con
sent to. I read in my local paper of a ours effected by
S S. S.. and decided to try it. It acted like a charm. die
Cancer becoming at first irritated, and then discharging
vi.ry freely. This gradually grew less and then discon-
tinued altogether, leaving a small scab which seen drop-
ped off and now only a healthy little sear remains where
what threatened to destroy my life once held full sway."
Positirely the only cure for Cancer is Swift's Speciflo--
8. S. 8. FOR THE BLOOD
—because it in the only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the reel ofthe disease and force it out of the siystem permanently. A surgical
does not reach the blood—the real seat of the disease—beeause the ZeLatel:
not be eta atray. Insist upon S. S. S.: nothing can take its place.
S. S. S. cures also any rase of Scrofula. Eczema, Rheumatism, ContagiousBlood Poleon, Ulcere, Sores, or any other form of blood dimes/ie. Valuablebooks on Cancer and Blood Diseases will be mailed free to sly eddies bySwift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
..v.modeimimeion. •
Special Salesi
10 SEEM TO BE THE ORDER OF THE DAY'
•
• iiii ZIP? Wiiviri'a •
I want to say to the tradai-bavo SPe •
Sales every day. and you can do- 
•J."4,41 on getting the
Newest Goods, Latest Styles
; T. M. Jones, ••
')MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY (.C.
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Of Embroideries, Ribbons, Organ-
dies, Long Cloths, Percales, Calicoes,
Linings, Woolen Dress Goods, Ging-
hams, Carpets, Mattings, Jackets,
Skirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, etc., still continues.
eeseeNeeeeeNeVe
• • • • • •
TODAY WE CALL SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO
200 Pair Ch!ldri n's
and Misses' Hose
Fancy Browns arid Blacks that former-
ly sold at Ric, isc, 25c and 35c a pair,
SALE
PRICE
ONLY
5
Not tc).1
C
SIPplen
. 1`..fddr I'S in Stylt S."
No. 5, Main St.
Watts, Richards & Co.
—SPOT CASH DEALERS IN-
- hc, lc, 2k, 234cJ-- White Goods, Wash Goods, Silks,
Laces and Embroideries, Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
These are Spot Cash Prices. No Charging No Goods on Approval. No / xchanging.
Nothing but traight Business in This Sale.AL oRy G000s co A Complete
OPPOSITE HOLLAND'S OPERA HOUSE.
Hopkinsville, • Kentucky.
Of DRESS LININGS and all kinds
of YANKEE NOTIONS.
Next Dor to Wallis' Grocery,
Hopkinsvil:e, Ky.
• 1 •
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CONGRESSIONAL OOSSIP.
Wheekr. James sod limerick Are All
Ii the Biog.
A. the time for the cougreesio at
eee•seiu detwe near legatees in that
event becomes more manifest. To the
Democratic layame it uow seems that
the rem will be between Charlie K.
Wheeler and 011ie James, for it is one
evident fact that both of tho4e gentle-
men will mete the race Tb- re s al-o
an an ter carreut in favor of John K.
Hendrick Decease of h.+ faithfutnem to
theone -retie p srty doting in. trying
tones at Frankfort It is vote patent,
however. that Mr ilendriuk will not re
ostive multi support in this part of the
district unle.s ha ell MOMS clearly 'de-
fine Its tented on Sae mosey q.t.-altos
tinting he wettish-m:1y at Wiseisinsten
A-s4It •• 5 i.r7 are ear est otate good
tee« who nava b tea •p eau of for Con
yee-rais, raerat sneer. ja DO $01111114 what a few
PI•I/111,14 wilt wring forth. -lb. Carlisle
Unanty N w.
ri'
,
P°N ARAGRAPHS.
w II enoravtir to lave you a few
i•-.is.. fr ..••• eirt-tito4 tulle mwte
alusoagn jost 1.4 presets' everything
seems to he at • stemietill owiag to the
recent raise-and snow.
Moos of she farmers of this neighbor-
hood are throagb stripping and deliver-
leg their toltamo.
Rev. Homy Moore we. unable to till
his appotaleseas as the Christian church
Leas 8aoday.
The people of ibis neighborhood are
very much grieved to hear of the death
of Mrs. Mary Walker, which occurred
es the 7th el this month in her home
sear Astitiab.
The very sad death of Mr. E. W.
White, or the 14th inst., has casts
gimes ever this and adjoining comma.
amiss. as ha was widely known and very
mace liked bp all who knew him. He
lets a wife and several children. His
death was dee be paralysis.
Mr. Ben Yancey. who has been quite
ill fur some time is %lowly improsiag.
Messrs. Ottio Robison' and Bad Stew-
art, two prominent young mem Of White
Plates, have moved into our einanoudty.
They bays reined the Simmons farm for
this year. Tbey will also operaie a
blsokanatth ahoy near King's Store.
leAkies Rasa Weis we. the guess of Miss
BHA Woodburn meetly.
Mrs. Mande Purnell spent last week
with relatives in the Concord vicdaity.
Misses Bertha and Ellen King were
the pleasant guests of Km Mate Clark
last week.
Mimes liale Clark and Bins King are
in Hopkisaville attending South Kea-1
talky Coilego. Quern.
Foraker Reads
Washington's Address
4PECILILL TO sew Iti• I
WASHINGTON. Feb. 112.-8onater
Percher, who was chosen by the Smote
In read Wsebiogwin's farewell address,
did so here today. This was an implied
Ismer to the Fenster
Washington-Lafayette
Statue Presented.
[3711CIAL TO saw
NEW YORK, Feb. 13.-rke new
Waebinstots-. Lefayeste statue wee pre
seated to the city today. Randolph
Gmegyeahaimer made She principal ad-
dress.
APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR.
rows se-ders daily.
A. J Meador was ibis morning ap-
pi-m.1'41e administrator of the estate of
hi. deepsied brother. George 0 Meador
and qaeliaed by gams bond. with L
01 Purcell, of Lafayette. se security.
Giati& Owner's Wild Goose Lilo
meet eerie riasnielisno and Destreipi.
tetit His fee SPOT. Al all ttralett, t
ST11111(1# 
Does
your hair
split at
the end?
Can you
pull out a
handful
by run-
ning your
fingers through it?
Does it seem dry and
lifeless?
Give your hair a
chance. Feed it.
The roots are not
dead; they are weak
because they are
starved-that's all.
The
best
hair
food
I tuu r
21
If you don't want
your hair to die use
Ayees Hair Vigor
once a day. It makes
the hair grow, stops
falling, and cures dan-
druff.
It always restores
color to gray or faded
hair_; it never fails.
Sim a Mesta All ensMinta
Oea Weisz: AjZs tnir Ow;
Sares1111 " get,TvaNitietiFt
Mrs.% MIK raisers, S. Dik.
diadem., wih weared me frets t leroce
it Ayers Nair Vigor Neap
attsdiaTil. grectie k.
gweisiterhil."
taxa O. Oaten',
April 13, Ilia. NewYerk.N.T.
It yea i.e.. Asia; the memo
ripme igtattre TX it. max
C. AiNs, Lowell. Mess-
HOUSE
RATIFIES
ACTION Wile Nominated Fur PHs-
As Will Joint Session
At 3 p m.
FRANKFORT NEWS.
Conference Tonight Over
Injunction Suits.
SUSPECTS REMOVED.
!SPECIAL TO saw um)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 20.-Iti the
Hone. today the action prerittnwly tak-
en on the reports of the Contest Hoards,
nteseatine Taylor and Merehall was ret-
itled, the resolution iitetodueed and
pasted in the Senate yesterday beteg
adopted.
Speaker South Trimble called a joint
mission to be held at three o'clock this
afterenon for the purpose of ratifying
the boiy's action iv; the Capitel Hotel
in declaring William Goebel Gov-reor
end Crime B -ekhatn Li-osmoses Gov-
twour.
A !nen giving his 114111*, gc J. M. Da•
nelson, of Gliabatier, KI., cinnuliskiti
suicide is a hotel as Si riugfi id, Mo.
lie arrived there from Memphis Feb-
ruary 7. His essferneed to read the ',ewe
of the attlIatiOn in Korittz'ke seri nor p-
ins elm, and his refusal to t11eee-4 it
with any of the guests caused him to tb-
!ci -led upon with *erne curiosity No
such man is known at liiti4•Itl• and tte
▪ May be Mento ed.
Harlan Whittaker ant: James Sutton,
who are suspected of knowing the as-
illbelline Of GOV. Goebel, and who have
been held in the Louisville jail. were
taken to Frankfort;,yesterday.
A T1101711ASID LONOt7Et3
Could not express the rapture of An-
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard Street,
PhiladeLphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Direovery for Con-
sumptson had completely cured her of a
hacking Gough that for many years had
made life a harden. All other remedies
sod donors could give her no help but
she says of this Royal Care -"It soon
removed the pains in my chest aril I
can now sleep soundly. sometning I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
Like minima its praise throughout the
Universe." So will everyone wbo tried
Dr King's New Discovery for any trou
his of the Throat, Chest or Langs. Price
50o and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed
Trial bolas free at L. L. Elgin's, 0. K
WVY't, R. 0. Hardwick's. J. 0 Cook's
and knderson & Fowler's drug Pares.
AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE.
Senator Gewgaw Covered
dkr's Rifle.
by a Sol.
---
Wednesday morning Senator Oren-
thaw, of ObrIatian county, was standing
en the shot where Goebel was shot,
looking at the surroundings, a; so many
people io while passing op the walk,
says a Frankfort dispatch to the Courier
Journal. He gianoed up at a third-story
window of the exeentive building, and
there be sew three soldiers, one of whow
bed a rifle sighted with dead situ at
him. As the Senator looked up the
three 'soldiers at the window laughed
and drew hawk the rifle.
It was an n p Patent exoerience, al.
though the Senator was not at all alarm.
ad
•
A CLAIM FOR $111,060.
Pembroke Citizen tlay Receive That
Ammo From Government.
Representative Alien WAS at the Coots
of Olsson today looking up the claim of
r 8 and C. W. Lackey, of Pembroke,
Ky., aays a Washington telegram The
Maim is for lumber taken during the
civil war, the value of which amounts
to $10,U00. Mr. Allen learned that since
the death of Attorney P,nnytneker no
attorney of record has appeared for the
claimants. Mr. Allen Oa-i informed
tent re ilea as all the evidence is sub
malice-I the o •4 • Will Di °Ailed tip for
7. j•i
• A.A.- Jet IJEt.
t • " • • • 4.
,,gias• w.‘re cr •.i;'5 Great Dili.
1416) See II/ eirltrey Lim oladder
r tfietie • alas • cure*
•••• 4441111111f• buck,
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JUDGE BROWN'S OlsNEg
Judie, so le Brown eelellwate.e
twelfth ettnivereers of rite
Feb le. at 12:12 p. iii. Thege
twelve BM. re. 1
• 410•-•
A P•ar•liff, * ii -iii.
John 0 • r, iee • • it . . it
•
• is III •
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et etel rotered tor dr.'« .f 4iii !hoe
v foto " Nit en. sh"u II fail to try
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Fowler, druggist*.
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HAD VOTES TO SPARF.
Popular Christian County
Mall's Success Delights
His Friends Here-,
Election Friday.
The linnocretic legi lative caucus
Wedne-day aft., seem uomiusted
George V. (Jr t n. of 0r.tin county,
to he Prieto' Uontosiewtotter. Hie defeat-
ed the wenn:thew. B bury (leoree, of
Graves conn•y, a ei U. W. Landrum. of
Livingston-
Tnere is no better Democrat than Mr.
Green and his frieadd here are highly
gratified over his soccer, in winning the
nomination. The Cenrier-Journ•1 says
of him: "He is one of the best known
line castle jtelges in Kentucky and has
fine stock of his oven on his plale near
tiopkirsril 0. II-. was one of Senator
Goebel's 46•41. m vet Pnpporters for Gow-
er:in-. When S.nill'Or GOfibfl visited
ii••! •-isit.le et hit rtmpligu he was in-
troduoect tot';. crowd oy Mt. Green.
He le a the tete' teinan and thoroughly
qu tense in 1144 lel e ,•IICLIt Prison
Oireineendor.-
['here was 4 lIfftlf c .nrie in the can
cos ever the right it t4t :10(1 Gillespie,
of RIte.rtsoli .-ootity, to participate. A
rote w•a.t fleetly teken ye admitting
11111. alli Ile w14 admitted on the
eronud treat while he heel ignored the
foeieville !vision ef the Legislature he
had also ignored %hi Lou iou rump see-
COD.
Mr. G uv .tit into tie CatIOns,
ite0Oriltug to the Couti-r J 7urn al , with
real lead of eight or ten votes over
Mr. Citeeu, while Mr. Landram was a
close third. As is so often the case in
a three-cornered fight, the two weaker
candidates combined and the usual re-
suit followed. On the first ballot Mr.
George received thirty-three votes, Mr
Green received twenty-six and Mr. Lan•
dram twenty-two, making a total of
eight y. one votes cast by person or proxy
file absentees were Senators Al-sander,
days, Hill and Roberts. The two latter
would have participated had they been
present, bet the caucus would not have
permitted Alexander and Hays to take
part.
The second ballot was the as the first,
and on the third the Landram votes by
agreeraent went to Green, who received
forty-five, or four more than enough to
nominate. S01119 of the George votes
were changed to Landram in the hope
of starting a stampede to Landram and
bring on coefuoion. But the Landram
men did not fall into the trap, knowing
its purpose. They stuck to Green, and
he was declared to he the nominee.
Mr. Green made a brief but eloquent
sp•ech thanking the members. The
joint session will probably be called for
o'riday to elect Mr. Green.
The salary attached to the office is
$2,(X)O a year and the term it four years.
-••••
GREEN COURT OF
APPEALS
MAY MOVL
From Frankfort to
Louisville.
FEAR ASSASSI \ S.
lay Not Return Till All
Is Quiet,
INFORMED OF PLOT,
(Spectral tO New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Feb. 23.-The judge*
of she Court of Appeal., fearing that
they will be assassinated in this city.
may move the record. &e. to Lobi••
vele and hold vault there anti
Usurper Taylor's munittaiu rot-throats
go home and everything quiets dean al
the capital. It is said they have been
ieformed of is plot to siseassinate 'two of
the Democratic judges-Cuter Jessie.-
Hazelrigg and Jostt-e Hutson. The
villains a. itt asseavenated Gov. Melee
ire still under iteetihe•iti rrOfflfetIOS
‘Ild will not hesi•ete to kW t in judge...
The Democratic and Republican at-
•orneys have re witted so agreeuaent lot
lonsolidatitte tna three injenetion suii.
low pending. affectieg the officer oi
iovernor and Lieutenant Governor, ant
for uniting in an eff7rt to secure st
-peedy decision of the cases. Under
-he efteeesupet the rowel:it-tenet easel-
ire to be tried to the Jefferson Circuit
lour; by Judge Beim it Field, cud tin
7Ieadiugs are to be made be ToHtd`tY
Febraary 27, or sooner if posidhle Up
.e appeal to the Court of Appea's, ii
allied agree to unite in a request tot
an immediate bearing, and a mimes'
agreement °rivers any application for is
writ of error to the Supreme Court of
the;United StatWi, should either i.arty
apply for such writ, and If such a wrt
.hould be secured all parties will unite
in an application to the Supreme Court
to advaucte the case.
Dewey Honors Wheeling.
(Special to New Era)
WHEELING, W. Va., Feb. 22 -Ad-
miral Dewey is making a vieit to this
city today and has received a hearty
welcome. A memorial tablet was un-
veiled commemorative of Fort Henry
upon the site of which this city now
stands, and where the last battle of the
revolutionary war was fought. A sword
was presented to Lieut. John S. Dod•
dridge, a native of West Virginia, who
served on the Boston during the battle
of Meads Bay.
FINE KENTUCKY CATTLE.
The Park Oily Times says a lot of
one hundred and thirty-four head of
beef cattle were sold a few days since
to • New York purchaser for the Euro-
pean market, bringing the handsome
yrifie of five end One quarter cents per
pound grope at Bowling Green. The
lot averaged thirteen hundred pounds.
.1k. AS 7E" CA Ft. X _EL.
Bean the 4The Kind sf Have Always Bought 
A check exchanged tor the orarrlo reach
gidoeutr• ad the 
handsome sum of eight thouwann
St eight honored and fifty five dolor.
Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of r 1b. LION COFFEE pkgs.
Gold Collar Button.
Mailed free for 3 lion beads cut from Lien
canes wrappers asti a 2-cent, stamp. Made
of roiled gold and with mother-of-peari
tort•k; suitable alike :if ladles and gentle-
men. This shape is handy and popular.
Daisy Neck-Pin.
Genuine Hard-Enamel
and Gold.
For IS Boa heads and
a 2rassat at The
illustration is only two-thirds actual site.
Color a delicate pink. with jewel sitting
and gold trimmings. lamt enamel
It. ,111,1 .11111thle.
The Lion's Bride."
Stelled free for 12 lion heads cut fees
Use Cotes wrappers and • 2-cent stamp.
An unusually fine picture. from the brush
of the need German artist, Gabriel Max.
It is founded on Chamiseo's poem, "The
Liod's Bride " The story is interesting,
and we scud with each picture a hand-
some folder. containing eopy of the poem
and telling all about it. Size, 15zB3 inches.
J. C. W. BECKHAM.
An aasniain's ballet cut the way to prominesme for J. C. W. Beckham. With the death
of Senator Goebel the pLese of chief executive is the Democratic wing of the Kentucky
rubereatotiel contest became vacant. Mr. Beckham, who was the Democratic lientenswe
goi. in the oath of °Mee as 'oversee and assurned the position from which death
had ri n or I lint chief.
ruE WAR'S
BLOODIEST
BATTLE
I tiablegriun to BOW Era).
LONLiiN, Eng., Feb. 24 -Geo. Reb-
rt, reports this afternoon to the War
inky that on yeeserday he ecattered
doer re-inforcemente which wet. trying
o reach Oroeje.
The Boers' loss was heavy.
Gemn. itoberte id 'belling the Cronje
sager today.
The blot) Hest battle of the war was
fought Monday with Geo. Onealies
forme.
The Boors loot eight hundred men.
The British casualties were very
erg..
Gen. Oronje is said to be surrounded
it Paardeberg Drift and fighting stab-
eoruly. A Boer repots, on the centrary,
as that Gen. Orouje has re establish-
ed a cordon around Ktmlarley. Berlin
and Bressels give out dispatch.* stating
that Gen. Joubert has ordered the con-
centratioo of all available Boer forces
to oppose the advance of Roberts. ane
that the siege of Ladysmith will be
raised.
Indian Territory
Convention.
(SPEC' AL TO New Ens)
SOUTH Mc ALESFER, I. T , Feb 22
-A territorial convention was held here
tc-day to memorialise Congress for re-
lief for the territory. Delegates favor
a territorial form of government for the
Indian Territory with representation in
Congress. The movement is Very pop-
ular.
KANSAS
CITY HAS
CINCH.
(Special to the New e.ra
WAeHINUTIliN, Feb - The 1).'m
emetic Noises& Committee met here
today at the Raleigh Units- Cr the pat
pass of fixing she time amid place fey
kidding the next Deill0Oestic 00Ston -
Mos.
&Dealer Jones believer the masque of
She micanititee will belga short and even
more barsseaseas tit?. that of the Bo-
pablatiam. because IS was not to be
Ilmiebied by any pdogontfign to change
the represietallime all the cauveution
The mama 'piston mess/ the Demo
orasie smembesis of the oillamittee now
In Washing's. is that Kansas City
will certainly gets he oonvention.
The Western and Southern members
will control the 00,121171,1re.
Lord Jufian's
Daughter To Wed.
(BPSCIAL TO NEW KEA)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.-Lillian,
daughter of Lord and Lady Pauncefote,
was married at St. John's church today
to Mr. Bromley, of England.
Religious Census,
(3PSCIAL TO sale ERA)
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22.-Repre-
sentatives of all the Christian denomisf
nations and organizations in this city:
commenced the taking of a religious,
census today. The census will be
complete one, covering the million and
a quarter of the people of Philadelphia
and the work will be done in one day.
Au army of workers representing all
denominations is employed gathering
stylistics.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly.
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Seventh and Virginia St„ Hopkinsville, Ky.
LOWEST PRICES.
.#1,,Ift*MeiPltftfeitikftEtt
COFF
Best Coffee for the Money!
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
STRENGTH, PURITY AND FLAVOR
Stylish Belt-Buckle. ,
liandromely
golittilated,
with Roman
finish, and set ,
with ruby
colored jewel
ir, the center
This will be
welcomed for "dressed-up" occasions by
the ladies who like to wear different
conifer' sashes_ The gold-finish goes well
with any of them Given for 20 lien
heeds sued 53-cast stamp.
c414 1
eeeeei, ..„1-A„
• re'
Ladles' Apron. )
Slade of good
quality lawn, with
alternate revering
told tucks broad
hem at bottom, and
is neatly gathered
at waist: a very
superior and stylish
article size, $6 z 40
es inches,.
Given for 20 Item
s. Beads and • 2-cant
rlantel Clock.
By express,
peepeid. for
110 lion
heads and •
2c. stamp.
Frame
beautifully
finished
ui-
5 Inches
high.
A beantr
and gotta
time-keeper.
Sent by exPrese, papal. far So lion hoes and
a 2-cent stamp. When ordering either do( lz,
please name your nearest Repress Offlee, if there
Ii no express office located in your town
Box of Colored Crayons.
Per 10 Ilea beide
and a 2c. stamp.
Floe was creyons,
fikeen different
ozeors, aceoni-
SiMied with out-
IIne pictures for
coloring. F.• e h
crayons wrapped
with strong paper,
to prevent break-
ing.
Dorothy and Her Friends."
A bright,
cheery picture.
Foe 8 lion heads
and • 24;. stamp.
A bright, cheery
picture. represent-
ing a little el rl play -
lug with ber chick-
ensand her rabbits
The predominating
colors are rich reefs
sad greens Size,
14228 Inches
For 10 lion heads
and seem stamp w•
will mail it tinned.
ready for hanging.
Fruit Picture.
Size, 111z24 inches Given for 8 lion
beam and. 2-cent stamp.
Child's Drawing Book.
A collection
of nice outline
pictures bound
Into book form
with sheets of
tissue paper be-
tween the
leaves. On these
tissue pages the
children can
trait' the pictures beneath, thus affording
enjoyment, as well as instruction to the
hand and eye. These drawing books and
the Toz if crayons go very well together
There are six different kinds tech
drawing book requires 6 lion heeds and •
2-cent stamp,
Ladles' Scissors.
Length, fire inches. suitalle f..r enittlir
trimming and general
Given for 1211.. beads and • 2c. stamp.
Razor.
(liven for 33 lion beads and • 2-cent
stamp. A first-eliu.s nuor, made of best
Enghsh steel, and extra holio%.ground
50-Foot Clothes Line.
Given for II
lion heads end
a 2-cent stamp.
Made ot elm ,pi-ty
1,4111.1411 (4.1100
threads, strong, end will give the test of
agilatagtIon.
---
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Naval Box Kite.
See it Fly !
The cele-
brated hoe
kite now so
popular.
Thirty inches
long and
effInell safely
folded. but
van quickly
be bpreitd
t1). Every
American Loy
nillitm (Inc.
!Id I liter
irr•f•ins Sian
ati• interested
felled fro for 40 lion heads cat from
Lion Coffee wrappers sad • 1.cant stamp.
Rubber Dressing Comb.
11111111111111111
For 10 lion heads and • 2ecent stamp.
Length, 7 inches, full ides and weight.
Made Of genuine India rubber. finely
finished. Appropriate for • ladies dress-
ing-case or for use in the household.
Came ',India."
Similar to " Far-
thest," which has
been played in east-
ern countries slurp
before the dawn of
history. The illus•
tmtion shows plan
of the game, with
usual counters, dire
and diee-eups ac•
oompativing it. A
same which people
never tire of playing. Given lea' AO lion
hoods and • smut stamp.
Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too.
Don't overlook it You have bought a certain portion of some article to
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists!
sow 
THE AlSoYft ARE ONLY A PEW OP THE 1.10f4 COMM? InteMit'ele Another BM will
obertie smear In this paper I Deal miss it The trended no ot premiums river offered!
You always know Lary COFFEE by the wrapper. iii, is waled pack.
age, with the lion's head in treat. It le absolutely are lithe package
Is unbroken. LION COFFEE is roasted the day It i..'-5 the factory.
IMPORTANT NOME,
Whoa writing tor premiums mend your letter In the same envelope or
pogaage with the Ben heads. If mere than is lion hoses are sent, you can
nee postage by trimming dews the margin. Ask your grocer for large
Ilittetratad premium list. Address oftener. to the
WOOLSON SPIOE 00., Toledo, Ohio.
444411ViiiiiViiiii$4444444444444444344riir.  
rillittrIMMIWRIMIMITMMITIMIMMITTIM?
111111111111CMICII RUBBER
SHOES=
We have almost everything made in
Rubbf-r shoes and in every size. You
ill save time and trouble by coming
direct to
 our store for them.
We have a few Rubber Shoes, assort-
ed kind, that we are selling at
33 to 50 Per Cent.
Off Regular Prices,
But to he frank,-all desirable fi-st-class
Rubber shoes are higher than they
have been for years. Sorry for it-but
don't know how to help it.
[ III.Andcrson &Co
1111111111iii1/11/144111/111114411411111111
•• •
1)41 gg Richards,
Contractors and Builders,
sPrienwir,
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
;3-33333 Baa 33343333*-)a-' A' •
: OUR PICTURE GALLERY OF • •. :
: THEY WILL INTEREST YOU.
50c
Neckwear
puffs, 4 in-hands
and imperials
for
35c
lic
Anchor
Brand
Collars,
all styles, for
I OC
$1.00
Monarch
stiff bosom
cross-stripe shirts
for
75c
Clothing
foMen. B ys and
Children at
Net Eastern
( ost.
25c
Neckwear,
puffs, clubs, bows
and tecks
for
18c
1 Wool UnderwearAll styli-s andprices atAbsolute I
Cost. 
$1.50
Monarch
stiff bosom
cros4-stripe shirts
for
$1.00
Knox - Stiff
Hats
at
60c
Imported Merino
Wool Sox, brook,.
ahd tan 61154108 only
for
18c
50c
Corduroy
Hats
at
25c
=MEM
$1.00
Cosmopolitan
stiff bosom
shirts
for
75c
Stiff Hats
from
$1.00 to $3.00
now goillf;
at
•
Half Price 50c to $1.501 ..
ihk6 C-lit:71 EL Si SI o 4F5
WALLACE WAEFIELD,
A\ Manager Shue Dept
ALEX S. COX,
Manager Furnishings Dept.
• :f41,1:4;14;*,,e_.
• NI.- ‘INK- 
• /v.
• • 
• • 
IK:VE14144.441141E • • •
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SrSPECT DOb LS BULLETS.
Negro Plays Tag With lima McChord
and Toyman. eame
%trtri I
0
From Tue.dey's dint,. 4 .....,
1%- • (11
Officer escrhord see Special Officer •••••
Marie)
. Twymau attempted to Knees a colored et te,
suspect last. night near the L. & N sta-
tion. The negro ran sod the officers
fired at him. A chawe follueed and the
suspect was cornered in an alley The
officers felt sure of their man, when he
dodged under their erne; and again sue-
eiseled in eluding them. The policemen
tired again, but the negro was unhurt
mind merle iis 14/4"XOP
fg•
CASTOR I A
For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
1116
Bears the
Signature of
MR. BOYD ILL.
Mr. Henry Boyd, a prominent young
farmer of the Ohnrch Hill vicinity, Is
very ill Of typhoid fever.
•
• THE
--
Ltela L.fia •
VP/O VAMVO\VO V•\!., 1M, a ,J
,1 31
•10 Great Bargains 10
No 1, all Cloaks tftiklf price.
No. 2, Ladies Tailor Made Suits
halt price.
No. 3, big lot Gents Shirts half
price.
No. 4, entire stock }lens Hata
half price.
No. 5. all Ladies Hats half price.
No. 6, all Ladles Golf Capes half
price.
No. 7, all Carpets less than man-
ufacturers prices.
No. 8, big lot Outing Cloths at 5c
No 9, big lot Corsets away less
than cost.
No. 10, tremendous cut in Dress
Goods.
1 bey are youre if you want them t he
above fl. ,'r, its & TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE,
Ileverthelesie !bee aball go.
RICHARDS CO.
CYsV.IrikfieWiNtei\nt•
;441 152110SOSI
,••
• •••••••••Le•
-
•i•te
• .1.7-1." •
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•
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TRIDIPIIAL CHARIOT
_ _
INL TAUAAGE SAYS RELIGION IS NOT
A HEARSE.
.-
anialin Lite la lembesigied hy Pruett-
sal Rettligton-Care at the Health so
Pegittlir• Chrlettaa Ditty- I, Goorsol
.. el silo.
froprengst. Louie Klooerh. Ise! 1
WASULNOTON, k'eb. 13.--This sermon
of Pr- Talmage presents a gospel for
this life as well as the next and shows
what religion does for the prolongs-
tics of earthly existents,: text. Pealm
xek Ne "With long lift. o:il I satisfy
htla.''
Through the mistake of its friends
religion has been chiefly aseociated
witb sickbeds and graveyard.e. The
whole subject to many people is odor-
** with chlorine and carbolic acid.
Tibiae are people who cannot pro-
nolliace the word religion without hear-
' Infi tn it the clipping chisel of the
toglbstone cutter. It Is high time that
:thing were changed and thot re-iza.
Instead of being represented as
a to carry out the dead, should
Iwkilinarefeented as a chariot In which
tbledielng are to triumph.
ft= vitalky, Is a glorious addl-e° far from subtracting
tkili. It. is sanative, curati ve. iiy gl enlc.
It Is good for the eyea, good for the
ear* good for the spleen. good for the
(limitation, good for the nerves, good
for the muscles When David, in an-
otitis part of the Pealms, prays that
religion may be dominant. he does DOf
speak of It as a mild sickness or an
emaciation or an attack of moral antl
spiritual cramp. He speaks of it as
"the saving health of all nations,"
while God In the text promises lon-
gevity to the pions, sarng. "W1111 long
lite will I satisfy kIML"
Tbe fact is that ma and women die
too soon. It is high time that religion
joined the hand of medical science in
attempting to improve Amman longer-
hp., Adam Med 9110 years; llethuse
lel lived 0139 years. Artiste in the his-
tomi_of the world as Yeepasia.n there
imps at one time in his empire 45 peo-
ple MI years eld. SD far down As the
aitenonth century Peter Zartan died at
311.11nyears of age. I do not say that re-
gain will ever take the race back to
rinuTtan 
kligevitY, but I do say
t the length of human life will be
gillale improved.
It 111 said in Isaiah lxv. Z.1. "The child
slmall die 100 years Oki." Now. if. ac-
eallalag to Scriptire. the child is to be
14111mtears old stay not the men and wo-
reillYeasch to ROO and lot) and 500? The
=us compared with some of the
that we are mere dwarfs and
gelterations that are to come. Take
tile African race. They hare been un-
der bondage for centuries. Give them
' iseebeect.,and they develop a Tonn-
age! tOuvertnee. And if the white
ratte shed) babermight oat from soder
the serfdom of sin what shall be the
body. what OKI be the soul? Religion
bas Jug touched our world. Give
eir tor a few centuries, and
Illwhat will be the strength
beauty of woman and
• tbe longevity of all?
Ireton& est Lemsevity.
My design le to show that practical
initsloa le the Mend of longevity. I
prove it. first, frog' the tact that it
nage. the care of our health a poaltive
Cluiethui duty. Whether we shall keep
early or late boars, whether we shall
take food digestible or indigestible.
when:welder* shall be thorough or in-
eemildete ..4111estieatien, are questions
very atINISA referred to the realm of
wlinnilleettisant the Clahstian man
lifts this, of health into
the arargatable=he divine. Ile
Dam Nied has Ores ans this body,
and helms. called It the temple of the
Holy Oben. and to deface its altars or
mar tts walls or crumble its pillars 1*
a God defying sacrilege." Be sees
Ged's callgraphy in every page-ana-
tomical and physiological He says,
••God has given me a wonderful body
for noble purport-es." That arm with
32 emulous bones wielded by 46 curious
maiden. and ail under the brain's teleg-
reface-2SO pounds of blood rushing
through the beart every hour, the heart
In 24 hours beating 100,000 times, dur-
ing the same time the lungs taking in
57 hogsheads' of air. and all this mech-
anism not more ;nighty than delicate
and easily disterbed and demolished.
The Christian .niaa says to himself,
"'Lf I hurt my nerves, if I hart my
twain. if I hurt any of my physical fac-
=
I insult God and call /or dire
tion." Why did God tell the
UMW' not to offer to hlm ii sacrifice
antileals imperfect and dimateed? He
meant to tell us in all the eget that we
mato offer to God oar very best phys-
=
IOW and a man who through
Or gluttonous eating runts
his la not offering to God meth a
Why del Paul wrthe fee hia
elogt.at Tv-ins? Why easiskir a
anteD 64 rani be-anxious f a
thing so Insignificant as an overcoat?
It was because be knew diet with
gimpepooks: and rheumatism he would
MOM wail, half as nitwit to God and
glipieiburch as with respiration easy
ilidrilbot free.
eetillt It an absurdity to kntel down
enigma ebrist.an man would
at slobt and pray and ask God's pro-
teetion while at the same time he kept
the windows of hie bedroom tight shut
agiglent trash air. He would just as
soon think of going to the top of his
house and leaping off and then pray-
ing .to God to keep him from getting
Wt. Juet as long as you refer this
Wof whimsieality or to the pastrysubject of pbysicarhealth to the
wok or to the butcher or to the baker
or to the apothecary or to the clothier,
yea ;re net acting like a Christian.
Tallitecare of ail your phesical forces-
bureaus. muscular, bone. brain. cellu-
110 tlistie-fOr all you must be brought
to jedgmeat.
Smoking your nervous 'paten] into
above every
ether nsedicine
stands fl_ie Word
of Dr. Fireffait, Golden Medical DiMN39.-
cry ass remerlyfor diseases of the blood,
greenseh sad.. organs of digestion and
nutrition. The claim is made that the
"Discovery " will cure ninetv-eight per-
sons in every hundred who are suffering
frima the diseases for which it is pre-
scribed. That clafm is based upon the
actual record that it has cured ninety-
eight per cent. of
thoae who have all forms of dissipation then It is an li-
med it, and the Itudrioue friend of longevity! "With
number of these long life will I satisfy him."
reaches to t he Again. religion is a friend of bogey-
hundreds of thou- tty the fact that it takes the worry
sands. Will it cuse you? Try it. It is oat of our temporalities. It Is not worka wonderful mabcine and hae worked that kills men; It is worry. When aacmderful cures.Let oo dealer len von a medicine said man becomes a genuine Christian, he
to ha "just just an good makes over to God not onlirohis affec-
Bone, but his family, his business, hisIneelicines don't cure.
reputation, his body, his mind, his soul
" AlOkle task Years begsa to have troobie
web say stompelt,•' writes Mr. Wta. Connolly, --everything. Industrious he will be,
61$11 1r1"4 st•-• Lcarain, Okla' ria ap bad but never worrying, because God isdint had Splay otf quite often two sad three
days a week ay Memiseit would bloat, and t managing his affairs. How can be
be-kw111) pa. SIM vta. in awful "arra" worry about business when In answerat mach times. I have
been treated by the
beet doctors In this
eity bet got se help
whatever. Termite to
yon foe advice Ton
told me that by my
itZoitliixt:°Iml:
firOMAC
INS
at.
Com Oho; t a mi adviefert
pa get ef yam • Cohlen 3tedical Discovery' awl
.. =rimer, taken as directs& ma ims very
etit' is connection. Time medi.
1=TaisttVestratteeTret 11=1,4eTfisbeeter
=Theme Oar Sam years."of vsydemsek. I tip ton
Dr. rseara's Pellets care biliousness.
''r•g .
.1.
"' =11=10%.664nees.
Shie 14.41pa Wert. prebo twerp*
est les OW el* awl are3alt
.4 Va. Ileyei
la lalt.
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to his prayers God tells him when to
buy and when to eell, and. If be gain,
that Is beet and, If be lose, that is best?
Suppose you had a supernatural
neighbor wbs came in and said: "Sir,
I want you to call on me in every ex-
igency. I am your fast friend. I could
fall beck on V.:0,000,000. I can foresee
a panic ten years. I hold the control-
ling stock in 30 of the best monetary
Institutions of this country. Whenever
you are in any trouble call on me. and
I will help you. You can have My
money. and you can have my influence.
Here is my hand In pledge of it." How
Now. more than that is promised to
every Christian business man. God
says to him: "I own New York and
London and St. Petersburg and Peking.
and .eustralla and California are mine.
I can foresee a panic 1.000 years. I
have all the resources of the universe,
and I am your fast friend. When you
get in business trouble or any other
trouble, call on me, and I will help.
Here is my band hi pledge of omnipo-
tent deliverance." How much should
that man worry? Not much. What
lion will dare to put his paw on that
Daniel? Is there not rest In this? Is
there not an eternal vacation In this?
Gad Is Presetat. -
"Oh," you say, "here is a man who
asked God for a blessing in a certain
enterprise, and be lost $5,000 in it. Ex-
plain that" I will, Yonder is a fac-
tory, and one wheel is going north and
the other wheel Is going south, and one
wheel plays laterally and the other
plays vertically. I go to the manufac-
turer, and I say: "Oh. manufacturer,
your machinery is a contradiction.
Why do you not make all the wheels
go one way?' "WelL" he says. "1
made them to go In opposite directions
on purpoee, and they produce the right
result. You go down stairs and ex-
amine the carpets we are turning out
In this establishment and you will see."
I go down on the other door, and I see
the carpets, and I am obliged to con-
fess that though the wheels In that
factory go in opposite directions they
turn out a beautiful result. and while I
am standing there looking at the ex-
quisite fabric an old Scripture passage
comes Into my mind-"All things work
together for good to them who love
God." Is there not rest in that? Is
there not tonic in that? Is there not
longevity In that?
Suppose a man is all the time worried
about his reputation. One man says he
lies. another says he Is stupid. another
says be is dishonest, and half a dozen
printing establishments attack him.
and he is In a great state of excite-
ment and worry and fume and cannot
sleep, but religion comes to him and
says: "Man. God Is on your side; he
will take care of your reputation. If
God be for you, who can be against
you?" How much should that man
worry about his reputation? Not
much. If that broker wbo some years
ago in Wall street, after he had lost
money, sat down and wrote a farewell
letter to his wife before he blew his
brains out; if instead of taking out of
his pocket a pistol he bad taken out a
well read New Testament. there would
have been one less suicide. Oh. nervous
and feverish people of the world, try
this almighty sedative! You will live
25 years longer under its soothing
power. It is not chloral that you want
or morphine that you want: It Is the
gospel of Jesus Christ "With long
life will I satisfy him."
Again, practical religion Is a friend
of longevity in the fact that it re-
moves all corroding care about a fu-
ture existence. Every MILD wants to
know what is to become of him. If
you get on board a rail train, you want
to know at what depot it is going to
stop. If you get on board a ship, you
want to know into what harbor it is
going to run, and if you should tell me
you have no interest in what is to be
your future destiny I would in as po-
lite a way as I know how tell you I
did not believe you. Before 1 bad this
matter settled with reference to my
future existence. the question almost
worried me into ruined health. The
anxieties men have upon this subject
put together would make a martyr-
dom. This is a state of awful un-
healthiness. There are people who fret
themeelves to death for fear of dying.
I I want to take the strain off your
Death tho Preface.
nerves and the depression off your
soul, and I make two or three experi-
ments. Experiment the first: When
you go out of this world. It does not
make any difference whether you have
been good or bad or whether you be-
lieved truth or error. You will go
straight to glory. "Impossible," you
say. "My common sense as well as my
religion teaches that the bad and the
good cannot live together forever. You
give me no comfort In that expert-
mentZ Experiment the second: When
you leave this world, you will go into
an intermediate state, where you can
get converted and prepared for heaven.
"Impossible." you say. "As the tree
falletb so It must lie, and 1 cannot
postpone to an intermediate state that
reformation which ought to have been
effected In this state." Experiment
the third: There is no future world.
When a man dies, that is the last of
him. Do not worry about what you
are to do In another state of being. you
will not do anything. "Impossible."
you say. "There is something that
tells me that death Is not pie appendix,
but the preface. There la something
that tells me that on this side of the
grave I only get started and that I
shall go on forever. My power to
think says 'forever,' my affections say
'forever,' my capecity to enjoy or suf-
fer 'forever.' "
Well, you defeat me in my three ex-
periments. I have only one more to
make, and If you defeat me in that I
am exhausted. A mighty one on a
knoll back of Jerusalem one day, the
skies filled with forked lightnings and
the earth filled with volcanic disturb-
;
awes, turned his pale aud agonized
face toward the heavens and said: "I
take the sins and sorrows of the ages
Into my OWD heart. I SDI the expia-
tion. Witness earth and heaven and
hell, I ant the expiation." And the
hammer struck him aud the spears
punctured him, and heaven thundered,
"The wages of Mu is death:" "The
soul that sinneth it shall die!" "I will
by no means clear the guilty!" Then
there was silence for half an hour, and
the lightnings were drawn back into
the scabbard of the sky and the earth
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1
stomach with wine. logwooded and
strychnined. walking with thin ahoes
to make your feet look delicate. pinch-
- ed at the waist until you are nigh cut
in two and neither part worth any-
and Pal
thing. groaning about sick headache
pitation of the heart, which
you tbiuk came from God, when they
came from your own folly.
) What right has any man or woman
to deface the temple of the Holy
Ghost? What is the ear? Why, it is
the whispering gallery of the human
soul. What is the eye? It is the ob-
servatory God constructed, its tele-
scope sweeping the heavens. So won-
derful are these bodies that God names
his own attributes after different parts
of them. His omniscience-it Is God's
eye. His omnipresence-it is God's
ear. Ills omnipoteace-it is God's arm.
The upholstery of the midnight heav-
ens-it is the work of God's fingers.
His life giving power-it Is the breath
of the Almighty. His dominion-"the
government shall be upon his ghoul-
, der." A body so divinely honored and
so divinely constructed, let us be care-
ful not to abuse it.
Christian Duty.
When It becomes a Christian duty to
take care of oar health. is not the
whole tendency toward longerity? If I
toss my watch about recklessly and
drop It on die pavement and wind it
up any time of day or night I happen
to think' of It kW' often let It run
down. while you az careful with your
watch and never ab..se It and wind It
up just at the same hour every night
and put it In a place where It will not
suffer front the riolent,changes of at-
mosphere, which watch will last the
longer? Common sense answers. Now,
the human hody is God's watch. You
see the hands of the watch. You see
the face of the watch, but the beating
of the heart ls the ticking of the watch.
Olt be careful and do•not let it run
down!
Again, I remark that practical reli-
gion Is a friend of longevity in the fact
that It is a protest against dissipations
which injure and destroy the health.
Bad men and women Live a very short
life. Their ains kill them. I know
hundreds of good old men, but I do not
know half a dozen bad old men. Why?
!They do not get old. Lord Byron died
at efissolonehl at 36 years of age, him-
, self his own Maseppa. his unbridled
; minions tbe horse that dashed with
hlm Into the desert. Edgar A. Poe
I died at Baltimore at 38 years of age.
The black raven that alighted on the
bust above his chamber door was de-
lirium then:nos,
Cali this aad /Whin morn
Kapok= Bonaparte lived only just
belled lialdlife, then died at St HO-
MO. Old Ma of his doctors said that
Ma Ibsen was induced by excessive
saulling. The hero of Austerlitz, the
mall Who by one step of his foot in the
maw of Europe shook the earth, kill-
ed by a snuffbox! Oh, how many peo-
ple we have known who have not lived
out half their dart because of their
dladpations and indulgences. Now
practical religion is a protest against
all dissipation of any kind.
"But," you say, "professors of reli-
gion have fallen, professors of religion
have got drunk, professors of religion
bare 'misappropriated tryst funds, pro-
fessors of religion have absconded."
Yea. bat they threw away their reli-
ghts before they did their morality. If
a man on a White Star line steamer
bound for Liverpool in mid-Atlantic
jumps overboard and is drowned, is
that anything against the White Star
line's capacity to take the man across
the ocean? And if a man jumps over
the gunwale of his religion and goes
down never to rise Is that any reason
, for your believing that religion has no_
capacity to take the man clear through?
In the one case if he bad kept to the
steamer his body would have been
saved; In the other case if he had kept
to his religion his morals would have
been saved.
• Healthy Batas...
There are aged people who would
hare been dead 25 years ago but for
the defenses and the equipoise of reli-
gion. You have no more nataral re-
sistance than hundreds of people who
lie in the cemeteries today slain by
their own vices. The doctors made
their case as kind and pleasant as they
could. and it was called congestion of
the brain or something else, but the
snakes and the blue flies that seemed
to crawl over the pillow In the sight of
the delirious patient showed what was
the matter with him. You. the aged
Christian man, walked along by that
unhappy one until you came to the
golden pillar of the Christian life. You
went to the right; be went to the left
That is all the difference between you.
Oh. if this religion Is a protest against
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Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferer have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pare blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Easy to take.
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of the bloodshedding and there was
blue as of the bruleleg and there WAS
green as or the heaveuly foliage and
there was orange as of the day dawn.
Anti alone the line of the blue I saw,
the words. "I was bruleed for their in-
itisiess." And along the line of the
red I saw the words, "The blood of
Jesus Christ cleausetb from all sln.''
A lel along the line of the green I saw
the wot•tift, "The leaves of the tree of
life fur the healing of the netions."
Aud along the line of the orange I SAW
the words, "The day spring from On '
higb bath visited us."
Quit Worryiag.
And then I saw the storm was over. t
. aud the ralibow rose higher and higb-
er until it seemed retreating to an-
other heaven and planting one column
of its colors on one side the eternal hill
and planting the other column of its
colors on the other side the eternal hill.
It rose upward and upward, and, be- ,
, hold, there was a rainbow about the
i Accept that sacrifice and quit worry- !
, throne.
lug. Take the tonic, the inspiration.
the longevity of this truth. Religion Is
sunshine; that is health. Religion is
fresh air aud pure water; they are
I 
healthy. Religion is warmth; that Is
n bealthy. Ask all the doctors, and theywill tell you that a quiet conscience
I
, and pleasaut anticipations are bygien- '
1 ic. I offer you perfect peace now and
herea f ter.
What do you want In the future
world? Tell me, and you shall have it
Orchards? There are the trees with 12
manner of fruits. yielding fruit every
month. Water scenery? Tbere is the
river of life, from under the throne of
God. clear as crystal and the sea of
glass mingled with fire. Do you want
music? There is the oratorio of the
Creation led on by Adam, and the ora-
torio of tbe Red sea led on by Moses,
and the oratorio of the Messiah led on
by St. Paul. while the archangel, with
swinging baton. controls the one hun-
dred and forty-four thousand who
make up the orchestra.
Do you want reunion? There are
your dead children waiting to kiss you,
waiting to embrace you. waiting to
twist garlands In your hair. You have
been accustomed to open the door on
this side the sepulcher. I open the door
on the other side the sepulcher. You
have been accustomed to walk la the
wet grass on the top of the grave. I
show you the underside of the grave.
The bottom has fallen out. and the long
ropes with which the pallbearers let
down your dead let them clear through
into heaven. Glory be to God for this
robust, healthy religion! It will have
a tendency to make-you llve long in
this world, and in the world to come
you will have eternal life. "With long
life will I satisfy him."
His Past C a 
Julius Kahn. the new congressman
from San Francisco, was an actor sev-
eral years before he studiedilaw, prac-
ticed at the bar and got Into politics.
He has faced the gallery gods in every
city of the United States In his time.
But be admits that he never encounter-
ed quite such a knockout as occurred
to him at a Washington dinner party
the other n!ght
The toastmaster had introduced Mr.
Kahn to an audience of between 100
and al0 diners with some remarks
about congress being a place where
there wei a good deal of acting and
the suggeetion that Mr. Kahn ought
to feel entirely at home. The actor-
congressman roae to reply and led off
with the remark that he supposed the
toastmaster had reference to tee fact
that he had passed some years of his
life upon the stage.
The words were no sooner out the,
In a perfectly serious tone somebody
at the remotest table inquired. "Whom
did you drive for?"-St. Louis Globe-
Democrat
At Chitral' apd at Home.
Just what the good, helpful church
member is In church he is at home.
with an open heart and an open hand.
never content unless his friends are
coming and going. never angry unless
they will not stay and bare a meal
with him, never so full of joy as when
he is doing a good turn. or going over
old days with those to whom he is
bound by a hundred ties of kindly
words and deeds. As be has dealt with
all men. strangers and friends alike, In
his church and la his house. so will
God deal by him. and for him we may
feel sure there will be a hospitable wel-
come waiting where the churches of
earth have changed into Our Father's
house.-lan Mad:lien 113 Ladles' Home
Journal.
Power of the Mormon (-harsh.
Beyond a doubt, says Rollin Lynds
Hartt In The Atlantic, the Mormon
church es considered purely as a po-
litical economist's scheme, "today near-
er to being a sucessful effort to inau-
gurate the brotherhood of man than
anything ever tried."
Here, then, is a social and political
force to be reckoned with. Marvelous
in its power over the individual. it is
rapidly becoming an actual menace to
the nation. Already it numbers 1,000,-
000 adherents. It owns Utah. It bolds
the balance of power In Idaho, in Wy-
owing, In Colorado, In Califorula and
In Nevada. When Arizona and New
Mexico are admitted to the Union. It
will eontrol thew also.
Oar Authors •broad.
Bret flame says tbat England is good
enough fur lain; Mark Twain is pretty
mm-h of the same opinion; Edgar Few-
eett vetoes "Amen!" Stephen Crane
ditto; Robert Barr likewise. And thus
we are losing theui all to the mother
country. How are we going to have
an American literature at that alarm-
ing rate of emigration? And why in
this ems? Eugland does not pay bet-
ter prices for literary work. for her
best authors occupy the biggest space
in American magazines. Is it that
"the boys" are lionized more over
there?-Atlania Censtitution.
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Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Oempbell streets, fronts
82Se feet on Oatuprell Street by 186 feet
to alley, house hap 8 rooms and all ne-
cespary outbuildings, nice shade trete,
fine gar leu and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 &ere' of ground, house 0 rooms, good
all other 219,073,809 cistern, stab:e, poultry house, carriage
house. milk house, etc., everything inliabilities! good repair. Complete set of farming
Surplus, - $61,117,478 implements go with the place
Outstanding road. 7 miles from flopkinsville end 8
Good fann 238 acres, on Nashville
I ndies from Pembroke, good two storyAssur- Ibrick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
ance, - $1,054,416,422; large new barns, stables and irrainary.
ITIne farm will be sold at a low price
Assurance and on °say terma
applied for
in 1899.. $237,356 610
Examined
and De-
clined - $34,054,778
New As •
suracce
issued $203,301,832
James W. Alexander, Pre.
James Hyde, Vice-Pre.
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tatilledpairetfhne,rnitsviteual: itlnyeystrnw 41Tireedsioniei war.
tine. For further descriptiou, eve, are
us.
Stock of goods, *tore hone+ and ree-
dence for imie at gooa towe oft L & N.
it R. Foot-class paying barite se; Hire
esestiroe, good ueighbot hood, Ohurcher
end se770016 COUV111110US, reeidence
ro ins, water works and moderu nia-
erev-inteits, ten acrea of owe roosted
wiNtho.re'l riescivinace"a:cgeo cal ter i"ut)tinstd* ir nogr,
2 'dories. roomm, servants rootli, cal"-
tern, good *table, fthe shade tr.,-0, lot
40 by 20o fest to alley, Chem so uustutes
ana very desirable.
Rowidence,15 rooms, stable, carriage
IS IL Si X
FROM DAY TO DAV.'
vi
EX
-SENATOR GORMAN says tt
'wet-leas ta opetnie the uouiluation of
Bryau for President, and annoutoes
that he will support Hee
RING TEM LAST three months
pearls 260 demented soldiers bave hese
a-nt Bores.* the nrinent. and it ts said
that ovrr 900 more will s0011 arrive here
from Manua nearly all Case@ the
men are etoleetly 1ituane.
B011 1P1' Z IMMON1 HAS pc:posed
$6,000 »iris snit sporting editor of the
Nee Yuark Journal, as a forfeit to hind
i 
another match with J m J ffries, and
,Ifolued an opter ehalleugo to meet any
fienter iu the wo,1
BY A Y01 E of 46
palmed the sub.tit
House Finiste iel
aillendiDetito were att
the way open for in
MIMI for bantitelosm
i for national batiks in4,oeo inhabitants.
house sted all necessary otebuilatubrai ILife Assurance, good cistern and orchard Two acres of
I land adjoining Soutn Kentune y Ooliege, The New York WorldSociety •
te 29 the benate
use for the
Bel 0 lir two
0,11 1M11•PP
1.11'111111011111 seree
, he other provides
towt..s of not over
or T Ile UNIT CD 5 f A 7 t5.
January I, 1900.
Assets - $280,191,287
Assurance
Fund and!
Large two-story house and two acres.
of grentid fronting on first street 'and
ronniug book to the river.
10 sore. cf land 6 miles from town
neer Princeton road. dwelling, two to.
b toeo barns and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre,
(lucid residence on corner of Main and
1st toreros, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House bas six rooms,
oori cistern, stable and necessary oat-
h Electives. Fcr sale.
The Liedsayie Mill property, mobrac.
; tug a burr mill for grinding tm (11 earn
and wheat, two good resitletices, two
!co:sterns and all necessary ot.thuildings
I and 80 acres of lend, situated on Little
River, on a line between Olirietiaa and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky This
I property will be soid at a low price anti
len reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
$800.
A Otte tract of river bottom laud *.
nated on weet bank Onwberland .riM\
about three Mlles below Canton, 1TrWtst
county, Ky , and containing 830 lames.
This property has fives good ,tenatit
houses and five good barns and oiliterns
This land will be rutin either as a whole
or in triune to suit purchaser and itt a
low price and on resew/able terra*.
60 scree of fine Mod iced outaioe toll-
gate nu Palmyra road. $66 rer acre.
Farm of 1U7 acres of good land 11,,
miles uorthwes; of tiopkiusville, Wien.
neighborhooi. Latin in goon condition,
sfit714plitedw,bealirinia.g;tficv. " Ar°°12=aPimn°algtepho.117Z
50 acres of rich land just 011tate tto
city built*, well watered and Hetet
W all be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and 106 on Weet o
t of land near Bennettetoe
o scree Will be ootiehesee
itPtboorslit-'17:7ot:4;ts tkun OD Sa tertnel
Limier and lot on Srd street int leop
Inusvine, Ky , near public acbuolibutia
erg. Price $750.
House and lot on opener of Broad aut.
lhonippon streets. llopkusivtise
Price itiu0.
.th nice cottage on eth St., four tboo.t.
as d kitchen, porch, good out-aouses lam
ctstern. prme SAO.
Oottage on 8rd kit , "cheap," at $6110
Good °oases on Broaci and 'Thotepator..
131 , four TOUrtia, ;emu easteru &DU
butialugs, large Mt, price $600.
Two good resioeure Iota on Main St,
in Hopkinsviee, well Located. Toe of:-
ly vacant lout on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a luw price. •
sou acres of land between Naebville
road and L. & N. R. R. at ()silky. Will
be sold as a bargain.
Elegant lot bOx.900ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large Mom". 2
porohes, cisteru outbuildings, *Deer
and trout trees, Prioe $1,400..
a Au elegant !brie of 115 acres of land,
glOt/41 public roan, oee ot tbe beet
ne.ghborhoods in S. nth Obreitise, con•
vement to pestidlice, ow•bools and
churches. in a high state of cultivation,
seed owelliug roems and hair, one
large totnacto barn, good stamen and
ouh e wn hhoonussees 2h nuegwir ye* hbetael LIP S. BiOkt. htellf1,
new wire
ft lice, nice y ring orchard, grapes, rasp-
DI riles end straw berriee, plenty int wa-
tt r, very newrable, will be sold cheap
and ou Noy terms.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
el revs. Heave witn 4 rooms, portn, cis-
tern anti outbuildings. Price 31,000,
'douse and lot on Second street 60x2e0
let t. House has 7 roomy, porch, CUlaWfil
Aid outbnildidgs. Price $1,200.
t rSt: 
.e beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price *SOU.
400 acres of netorable farwing land 111
Montgomery county, l'enn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles f.rom Howe*. Ky.
er ice $5 00 per acre.
SOUJO of the most desirable peoperty
in Hoptinsville, fronting 107 feet on
Ram street, suitable ha sober biateinees
or residence prceser ty.
Fare farm ot 2be acre* neighber.
hood of ktowell, 1%4., al a great bureau,.
Good farm of 2ob acre* of tend in one
mile of How .11, Ky.
165 acres ut land hear Olarksvilis
pike, 3 miles from Hopeinavilee. $ab
per acre Very destregnis,
wmooner
.4E"' MONE1
CIS Stile es. SIT and
anntd•.:411,w111,
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th ,uighotit with ier.4.1 1.1 • le 1,111.11011.0•11,11.1• "7
rorionotenA rept. oodseee War abd Wart
beading as 1, tested. Trimmed •..urdultb en"Gee alter more r 5raer• iei•-•••••••1 trett'ts•
and Aber enamel., Itrlir free 1 W. WON. Aidree
IMailt Julio uotsfavo. 42. jaaeo
grab Wee
This Circular Fetish
1$1.544). Will lase LAM place at low price
Thrice-a-Wed Editionawl on mirky terms.
moue
s ICX
olugf.„
f Wu.
ell
eons.
d ta
. a-s
• twall
A two story oottage on South 0.imI'
bell St., lot 70:1851e fetietivo bed mom.,
sour bed rooms., two lumber rooms and
splendel dry cellar 18:14 feet with brink
hmoeut.houTsevitkmins_dhon
!ince in four equal annual pay ments.1 .. oh a..o pamphlet tells awe some
sitting rocm, dining TOOU1, kltehert, 10,14
r00JV and foes porches, OU first floor;
a sewing room: on second fleor; also
walls sod floor, good eistern,eoat house,
ittlehtohurrd a onasid 
hiwr:hal 1 .t 1 :7•:;..,-.:1?Yabobo, urns.- et 'bit ty. h I i•mva cl la IL Inc
il per cent. interest on deferred pay.
mente.
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y,, fss du
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilr
-sands of testimonial ktt elietel
Ole '.
 eiention this paper.
Wanted
Write for
pries list A. E. BURKHARDT, hison
and Serond, Cincinnati. 0 Nt,' 7 3,
Almost a Daily-At the
Price of a Weekly.
The nioet widely circulate-1 "weekly"
newspaper in Amerimi is the Thrice-a-
Week edition of The New York World,
and with the Preeidential campaign
now at bred you cannot do without it.
Here are some of the reasons why it is
prey the leader in uollar a year jour-
It is emi.e-d every other day, and is to
all pureeses a daily.
Every week each subscriber receives
18 pages. and often durner the "busy"
Of ascii 24 poem each week.
The price is only $l 00 per year.
It virtually • daily at tho price of a
weekly.
Its news covets every known part of
the world. No weekly paper could
, tanti !Ione and tarnish such service.
The Thrice.a• Week World has at its
di-posal all of the reeources of the greet
est estespaper in extent ce-the wonder
of nionern journalism-' merioa's
Greatest Newspaper," ad has been
justly te m-d-The New York World
The pelineal news Pi absolutely im
partial. This fact wet be of espeohe
•altie in the Presidential campaiar.
claming on.
The best of current fiction ts tonne
its coluaine.
Tnese are only some of the reasons ;
there are others. -Read it and see them
all.
We ,-ffer this unequiled newspaper
and 1 HZ WEEKLY N aw Pa.& together
one year r 85 w tf
I his premonition *rands unequaled as
a corupleziou beantifier. anninvIO
freoli aen.,_ pi m pies and u n natural
rednees -it faniThenti hands. Littelle
Liquid Soiphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Lir teles Lepel Sulphur 011:16-
men; Is en inmenable remedy IL tho-
rn-stamens nf all akin de
-mum*. (Mee
....rep, chafed parte. burro. Pestle sad is
eepecieliy etterneedee for imp after
etaving. It is esernier, antiareem anti
healing For sale by A nri -mon &
• w druggists, Hotel 4s/ham. wit
suGusl OWERS.
"It is a sorprieing fact," soya Prof
Houton, ••that in my trevels in all page
•,f the world, for the lest ten years, I
bare met more people having used
Greener August Flower than •ny outer
remedy, for dyspepeia, deranged Here
and stomach, and for constipation I
find for mut-iota and salesmen, nr for
persons ailing reline positions, where
headaehes and general bad feeli lie from
irregular hobite eeiet, that Green's Aug-
ust Flewer is a grand remedy. It does
iiot iejore the system by frequent use,
and is exoellent for soar stomachs and
indigestion." Sample bottles free at 0.
K Wyly's.
SOld by dealers in all civilised coun-
tries
•••••••••••••--
L.tt,11's Liquid gulp), or Snap redness
t a minin um the danger of contracting
emitagious despair. For the toilet and
bath ir is without an sepal. It is rapid-
er acquiring first pine,. In ti.e favor of
all - ho teie tt at, inonwpar able ehav
ing smite 10 Cents. For sale by An.
deren,i & Fowler, ciruggiets, Hotel Ism
thorn.
RAW FURS
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
W e trive fre 5415 two
South Christian etrnit esp and OD
reasonable terms
1. A farm near P.ever y. Kentucky
containing act.  s, h 43. mfortabl
improv-tnents. Same term on which
• T. moo P fP:11:0t1 and which former-
ly belongen to hen.
9 A farm 11PtIf GlITTPTItbOrg. Ky .
motet e 1 ! 2 Arrew-f sir IIIIDrova•
mem- g newhborhoo --the T. 8.
}Hiroo' far:ii
liUN TER WOOD & SON.
Women as Well as Mer:
Are Made Miserable by
Kid:ley Trouble.
Kidney ttAible preys upon ,*• Hine.
eiragcs and le= are lentil ir ,
a id ch, • • ,eees
die-apes
ncys -
or disca
'Cidncy (route
become zo prcval
that it h not encomet
for a chili t3 t
`' afflicted %ye!) we et I
rievs. If the elie I al
tif KNIONV.
ales to3 cf ce, If
ttr:oe scalds the flesh or if, whcn the c'
lea:liee aec when it shot le So :fah:
a:Introl the patnage. it ts yet aft ic,ed v,
bed-weethg. de7end upon it Vie vie- -2
-.e dinicery i; troubl^, r
. should be tovic.rds the - treatt.e. t
theos importar.t creans. Th12 unpleh.
eceble is due to a di,..ease.d cene!ition r
a:td and Lot t.)
zepre..e.
idernen as well las men era male
with 1.:eicel, and bleddq ! tre.,
, med taa sarrie great rerac
The mild and the immiate effect
' swa.-np-Root te a reale cd. it te
fiey-
anti ons
Don't you want to Nasal
OWN YOU R
OWN HOMO? sh"‘".` ""e".
The South Kentucky Building
shnonadLoe aon Apatiatiesy tamtioennonlyf Hp
nye
eki71,.., Ey., will build you a
J E P arson S & T
men:. Fhor particu, lane apply toris
;Cant, - Pres
e- • sf•-•-•..t...5-1,„...40-dAS-tditatgestr.4lioe•MizatipievaLt•*e.ir NSW&
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
t Le doe:. ine,nteLf.e.
Hemet ,..darrh ant d. es
sway a Coed in ttle
quickie.
Cram Salm is phi-est tufo the wertrus, spreads
OVer edEllellIMM and lip Relief is im-
asillstenelitainefouovra It is Dot drying--does
asSeseissrassselog. toy siss, so mote at Drae.
er bestalls Trial Bea, to meta by male
• Sillielflgelte 54 warier Street, elm Tall
icoes
4,41)0,4:14:441;4:14:74
1.v.1
"Housework is had wait without Gold.Dust"
TO WASH BRUSHES AND
COMBS
re eat bee brash,* awl assibs.
▪ awesome.'
Gold Dust Wallin Poloist
Is boiling water; whoa It). warty seell. ese ebe
bristles up rid dows without elleretag the brae
el the brushes.* Mouse tree sass ere Seesaw
are clean, dip Mrs itt dela mid WSW MI eh,
diem either by the the ar la de opts air. Sem
terse the Ivory beet tombs ee Modem yellow.
het Cold least eyes as Ware art,
The Ow. Is INN Pim eer few lissidet
001.111.• *Cal IOU Noirrawear•
seet bro.
rem a. 5. rasessea 041•1911111.
Olderes. at. teals, Mow 'feet. 11111•1001.
W. G. WHAsEL/f4L. W. H. FAXON.
Wheeler & Faxon
If bacco Warehousemen,
*pedal Aitrntion Paid to inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
F Ft proof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.
1,11),4ral Advenco% on Usorosignotwosts. Ali T .bercos Meet ITn
"rod by Ismarseer.
HOPK1N4VILLE.KENTITIAY.
M. H. TANDY. A H. ECKLES.
SHIP YOUR TOBA.CCO Td
ri90./14:137-
THE GROWERS' WAREROUST,,--
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sts.
110PIAISSIILLE, KENTETI Y.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business wIll receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges 52 50 per Noushead, No Commiseios.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
AO YOU SOW, so SHALL YOU REAP."
Wholesale
Only.
DEALERS IN PURE
FIELD SEEDS
AND ONION SETS.
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Gross, Kentucky
Bluegrass, Red Tote Millet,
Alse lisastactorers' Monts Se Etc., Etc-
FARM PLEMENTS.
Noe. 136 and 138 Second St., LOUISVILLE, KY.
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"The w4y to Fix it,"
said the Deacon when planning a
chaise that couldn't break down, "is
tc make the weakest spot as strong as
the rest " This is triad Josetecter's
/3masnotres Pasirress do ba the hu-
man vehicle. 'they touch the. weak,
*ors, aching. teLd•e and make "'
them et orsg or Cy . :he g,
Cross on th • platter- the sign of gm
militates mid meet.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
nun si.n yf•ielifir r• entree
Swell 11. P n -mot,
HOPIS INSVILLE. 
- KY
R. W. HARRISON.
Attorney-at-Law
Will practles in the cnorte of ars
Ogle to
OCUGLAS BELL,
Al on Ey-al-Law.
• Fil Soma er• ft' o 11 • la
tit• ft D y (;f1 e tg or
• a Ps
F. MCDANif , M. D.
ian and U g€ on,
tifli• o. • Bi, ties
1 I. 6 1 )01‘tt';',. It,
27N
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
URGEON
fl Sp clod MoeG. •
oven 1•1-t. • '61 Batik, Hop-
.
k insvt, •
Hauser Warred. Hume, Worm. Jr
DOI) & SON.
Attorneys-al-Law
u tit pper .5
Plato. ri teal t
HilPilltstsVII I )! Itlk tit NI
bPtcial oaten to
!cases m bankruptev6:16.rr. 
_ _ .
• no..
DR. J. A. SOUTHALt,
Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE over Hopp. r Br. . gam Bei -
• eid• seat t wets Ss mephoos
re.oleio 581/ Mi 143,8 Ihn
C Etc cysty
lb curable dims es item r.setull.* trete. d
w 1th. al the me dt• t lie.
.1 a. L thenam. 1. 0.; Mrs 1 ois E. Old.
•10. b. 0 •, Mrs Nil, b.. Greyer, • Lt 0..
gy nal ea A me rtlp n Pc le 01 ol Osteopathy .
Airlitsviiie No. 'Telmer 14tle sad Libels,
streets. No. ell. Consul/WM. see *Islet us-
'Loa tree
a
'-‘
